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All Region Band members chosen
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BOBBY SMITH HI m**! Christine Wilson were recently honored by being chosen to 
the Purdue University All-American Hall of Fame Band.

Smith, Wilson honored
Two Floydada High School band 

students were recently honored by 
Purdue University in West Lafayette. 
Indiana by being chosen to the All- 
American Hall of Fame Band. Floydada 
band director Bruce Kenner nominated 
junior flute player Christine Wilson and 
senior trumpet player Bobby Smith 
based upon their musicianship, and 
both students were selected.

Upon leceiving this coveted honor, 
the students received a certificate of 
membership, as well as an invitation to 
participate with the other honorees from 
across the nation in a summer long tour 
of Europe. They would spend a week in 
New York City rehearsing and then 
after a performance in Carnegie Hall, 
leave for England to begin the tour.

FLOtUADA h ig h  sc h o o l  band members who were named to the Region 16 
North Zone AU Region Band. Members are [Above L-R] Shane Bearden, Tony 
Soliz, Gwen Smith, Matt Griffin, Susan Kimble, Bobby Smith, Rusty Simpson, 
Micheal Leatherman. [Below L-R] Mary Hernandez, Dee Williams, Virginia 
Mitchell, Jana Lawson, Sandra Mitchell, Teresa Gentry, Christine Wilson, Christy 
Pate. ___________ ....... ^

One act play cast chosen
One Act Play try-outs were held 

December 13.14 and 15. Those interest
ed read parts from the script and parts 
were chosen accordinglv. The cast 
consists of David Carr. Meredith Kit
chens. Matt Griffin. Teresa Franklin. 
Esmer DeLeon and Stacey Smith.

Understudies are Linda Stone and Gwen 
Smith. Members of the crew are Linda 
Stone. Norma Castillo. Gwen Smith and 
Lane Cheek. The play to be produced is 
The Woodshed by L.E. Preston and will 
be presented for U.l.L. contest 
March 25.
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Newsbriefs^
Bids awarded

Bids on school insurance were re
viewed during the regular Floydada 
School Board meeting January 6. Six 
bids were received. The bid was 
awarded to Cates and Dawson Insur
ance who had the low bid.

The business manager made his 
report stating that $730,082.93 has been 
collected in taxes. This represents 73 
percent of the current taxes. In delin
quent taxes SI 7.760.01 has been collect
ed.

Steve Gary and Mickie Henry pre

sented and explained the 1981-82 audit 
report performed on the school books. 
Motion was made and passed to 
approve and accept the audit report.

The tuition fee for the 1983-84 school 
year was set at $78 per month, which is 
the same rate as last year. After setting 
the trustee election date for April 2. 
1983. the board went into executive 
session. After returning from executive 
session, Floydada School Superinten
dent Jerry Cannon’ s contract was 
renewed for the next year.

Burlington right 
o f way to be sold

Representatives of Burlington North- 
eni Railroad will be in Roydada. Texas, 
on January 18-20 to sell right of way on 
which train operations have discontin
ued.

Larry Seyda. manager of real estate 
sales for the railroad, said. “ The land 
for sale is the right of way from 
Paducah. Texas, to Floydada. a tract 
approximately 50 miles long. The land 
lies in Floyd. Motley and Cottle 
counties.”

Seyda said he hopes the offer to sell 
will attract adjoining landowners and 
lessees who will be given first consider
ation. However, the offer is open to 
anyone interested in buying any por
tion.

I Commisioners Court

THE FIRST BABY OF 1983 In Floydada was a girl born to Toodoro and Rebecca 
Oriedo [aeatedj. She waa bom Friday at 10:30 a.m. She weighed 9 pounds, 8 
ounces. Cap rock Hospital nurse, Vickie Garcia It standing by.

4H news
Approximately 80 county residents 

gathered at the Lockney American 
Legion Hall Tuesday starting at 11:30 
a.m. for a free barbecue luncheon 
catered by families of 4-H members, 
under the direction and coordination of 
Charlotte Mitchell. The cost of the meal 
was underwritten by companies who 
also donated the item for an auction that 
got underway immediately following the 
meal.

Ted Roberts of Riverside Chemical at 
Muncy was in charge of the total

The Floyd County Commissioners 
met in regular session Monday. The 
following proceedings were attained: 

Motion By Sam Spence, second by 
Thomas Warren to approve the bonds 
for the elected officials. Vote: All for.

Motion by Sam Spence, second by 
Thomas Warren to budget line items to 
increase pay for elected county officials 
bonds. Also to increase budget line 
items to pay for county labor. Vote: All 
for.

project. Earl Broseh and Ed Marks 
auctioned farm chemicals and seed to 
the highest bidder.

Business firms donating auction 
items included: Ciba - Giegy, American 
Cyanamid. Riverside, Elanco. Monsan
to, Shell Chemical Co.. BASF Wyan
dotte, FMC, Terra Seed Co.

Funds from the initial auction will be 
used for promoting and defraying costs 
of projects and activites of the county 
4-H’ers.

Little dribblers planned

Last Saturday, 21 Floydada High 
School Band members traveled to 
Dimmitt to compete for membership in 
the Region 16 North Zone All-Region 
Band. Out of 21 students trying out 12 
made the band and 4 were named as 
alternates. Members are Christine Wil
son, Christy Pate, and Teresa Gentry on 
flute: Gwen Smith. Susan Kimble, and 
Dee Williams on clarinet; Bobby Smith 
on cornet; Jana Lawson on french horn; 
Tony Soliz on trombone: Michael Leath
erman on euphonium; Matt Griffin on 
tuba: and Shane Bearden on snare

This Week

Prospective purchasers may meet 
with BN's representatives at the Texas 
A&M Training Center on East Highway 
70 at Floydada at 7:30 p.m. on Tuesday, 
January 18.

Seyda said, “ We will make a brief 
presentation on Tuesday evening and 
answer questions posed by prospective 
buyers. We also will make appoint
ments to negotiate sales at the training 
center on Wednesday and Thursday, 
January 19 and 20. The appoinment 
schedule will be from 9 a.m. until 10 
p.m. both days.”

According to Seyda. adjoining pro
perty owners should have copies of their 
deeds or legal descriptions and also 
financial arrangements in hand when 
negotiating sales.

Motion by Bob Jarrett. second by 
Jack Lackey to pay county officials on a 
salary basis rather than a fee basis. 
Vote: All for.

Motion by Bob Jarrett second by Jack 
Lackey under the recommendation of 
Dr. Catherine Crawford, district exten
sion agent, to employee Richie Crow as 
county agent as o f January 21.

The Floyd county historical board was 
appointed. The commissioners signed a 
resolution with Caprock Community 
Action.

The initial meeting, of all interested 
parents of children, who plan to play 
little dribblers basketball, will be held 
on Monday night. January 17th at 7 
p.m. in the community room of First 
National Bank.

This meeting will be used to elect new 
officers, make any rule changes and to

Calendar correction
The phone number for ambulance 

service in the Community calendar 
sold by the High School band was 
inadvertently printed incorrectly. 
The phone number appeared as 
983-2975. The correct number is 
983-2875. The band and band 
boosters apologize for the error and 
hope this has caused no inconven
ience to the public.

Whirlers
The Whirlers will be at the 

Massie Activity Center in Roydada 
Saturday at 8:00 p.m. Everyone is 
invited to attend.

Cheese
U.S.D.A. cheese and butter will 

be distributed from the Community 
Action offices in Roydada and 
Lockney Thursday and Friday Jan
uary 13-14, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Roydada office will be open during 
the lunch hour for the convience of 
working people. Only people sick or 
disabled may have their cheese and 
butter picked up by someone else. 
Anyone picking up cheese and 
butter for someone must have a 
written permission slip.

The County Judge and Commis
sioner Court are providing the 
U.S.D.A. cheese and butter for low 
income and needy people in Royd 
Co. If you get cheese and butter in 
Roydada you may not get cheese 
and butter in Lockney.

Only one box o f cheese and 2 lbs. 
o f butter for each family. Husband 
OR wife may get cheese and butter 
for their family.

Neighborhood Watch
The Neighborhood Watch meet

ing scheduled for January 17th has 
been changed to January 24 at 
Lighthouse Electric at 7 p.m. all 
concerned citizens are urged to 
attend.

FANS

establish the season for the boys and 
girls.

All interested adults are encouraged 
to attend this meeting. Any one 
interested in coaching either a boys or 
girls team can contact Gary Brown. 
There will be a need for approximately 8 
coaches for both the boys and girls.

Hey Whirlette and Whirlwind Fans.
The Winds and Whirlettes will be 

traveling to Lockney Friday to take 
on the Longhorns and Lady Homs. 
Let’s fill the Lockney gym with lots 
of Mean Green fans to cheer the 
teams to victory.

On Tuesday, January 18, we will 
host the Childress Bobcats at 
Graves Gym. Again we urge you to 
attend. There have been several 
thrilling finishes to the games this 
year, and you won’t want to miss 
the games.

For the remainder of the year the 
J.V. boys and girls will both play 
preceding the Varsity teams. Whirl
ette Varsity games will start at 
approximately 6:30. Let’ s get be
hind the Might Green Machine.

Go Green 
Varsity Cheerleaders

drum. Alternates are Rusty Simpson on 
flute: Virginia Mitchell and Mary 
Hernandez on alto sax; and Sandra 
Mitchell on comet.

All-Region members will travel to 
Lubbock Monterey on January 27 for 
three days of clinics leading up to a 
concert on Saturday night, January 29. 
Ginician for the All-Region band this 
year is Gaude T. Smith, a nationally 
know composer-clinician from Kansas 
City, Missouri.

Roydada Band Directors are Bruce 
Kenner and Billy Marquis.

Aerobics
Aerobics are being held at South 

Rains every Tuesday night from 
6:30 to 8 p.m. Late comers wel
come. No enrollment necessary for 
any of our classes. Call 652-2456 for 
further information.

Hospital Opening
The formal opening of the ex

panded Lubbock General Hospital 
Regional Burn Unit will be held 
Friday. January 14 from 2;00-3;00 
p.m. at the teaching hospital. 
Charles R. Baxter. M.D., associat
ed with Parkland Hospital, will be 
the guest speakers.

CRIME 
CALL

9ff3- 5200
Camera Club

The Caprock Camera Gub will 
meet tonight at 7:30 at Lighthouse 
Electric building. Anyone with any 
interest in photography is urged to 
attend.

Cans
Cub Scouts are collecting alumi

num cans as a fund raising project. 
They ask that you save your empty 
cans and leave them in the contain
er placed in front of Builder’ s Mart.

Singles Club
Singles G ub will meeC Saturday 

January 15. at 6:30 p.m. at Light
house Hectric. Everyone is asked to 
bring a dish for a pot luck meal. 
Hostesses will be Helen Solomon, 
Irene Irby. Effie Foster and Mary 
Adams.

Bank Program
The First National Bank of Royd

ada will present a program on quick 
change artistry. The program will 
be Tuesday at 3:30 in the commun
ity room of the bank. Roydada 
businessmen and the public is 
invited to attend.

Open House
There will be an open house and a 

ribbon cutting ceremony at R. 
Photography (formerly Parker Stu
dio) at 121 W. California. The 
ceremony will be at 10 a.m. Friday. 
The ribbon cutting ceremony is 
sponsored by the Roydada Cham
ber of Commerce and the Women’s 
division of the Chamber of Com
merce.

Meeting
Companions ’n’ Caring, the vol

unteer organization for the R oy
dada Nursing Home, will have an 
important meeting Thursday. Jan
uary 20. at 2:30 at the Home.

Officers for 1983 will be elected, 
and the group will make plans for 
the coming year. All members are 
urged to be present, and new 
members are always welcome.

A
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Copy machine 
installed at Museum

A generous contribution by Mrs. 
Mary Lou Bollman of Lockney complet
ed the copier fund which was started by 
Dr. Charles Baker several months ago 
and the copying machine was delivered 
the last of December to the museum. 
The plain-paper copier makes copying 
on both sides of a page possible and also 
is equipped with an increaser-decreaser 
feature. The copier is a valuable asset to 
the archives department and will insure 
more accurate records since the original 
can be reproduced rather than rewrit
ten.

Researchers are welcome at the

museum and are encouraged to place 
copies of their historical and genealogi
cal records in the museum files so that 
they will be available to other research
ers.

The old Floydada and Lockney news
papers are now housed in the museum 
and anyone who has older issues than 
those filed are urged to loan their copies 
for_ microfilming. Old documents, re
cords, and other historical data can be 
put on microfilm and the originals 
returned to the owners. The 1900 Floyd 
County census can now be read on film 
at the museum. The census reveals 
many interesting facts about the county.

Letter To The Editor

w

IGNACIO LUNA (M l) and Joe SimalU, Jr. took a mfaiate to admire the beaatLoi 
wlldflowen on a “ Beautlfnl, Beautifiil Texas" calendar before they attended a Boy 
Scoot meeting this week.

Dear Friend:
1 may not be bothering you too much 

longer with my crusade to save the 
wildflowers of Texas--and the attached 
story will tell you why.

But I would like to continue as long as 
possible. And if you run the story, 
maybe the results will help me do just 
that.

The enclosed calendars are just a 
small way of saying “ thank you”  for 
favors past and present. If you need 
more, let me know.

Much obliged for your help. A Happy 
New Year to you and yours.

Grow good!
Carroll

P.S. How are the Bluebonnets doing?

For the past decade, Carroll Abbott of 
Kerrville has depended on sales of his 
colorful wildflower poster calendar to 
tide him through the lean winter months 
so he could continue his mission of 
helping save the native flowers of 
Texas.

This year, the sales will be doing 
double-duty.

Abbott has discovered he has lung 
cancer. And the calendar proceeds this 
year will be necessary to pay for the 
high costs of his chemotherapy treat
ments.

Abbott is the state’ s only fulltime 
wildflower seed and plant collector in 
the state. In 1981. he registered as a 
wildflower lobbyist and successfully 
guided legislatiol^which established an 
official Texas Wildflower Day—the 
fourth Saturday in April.

His calendar, which features 22 
individual portraits of some of the most 
common and beautiful wildflowers. is $4 
each or four for $10. which includes 
sales tax. mailing tube and postage 
costs. You can order from Abbott’ s

mail-order firm: Green Horizons. 500 
Thompson Dr. Kerrville, TX 78028.

The “ Beautiful. Beautiful Texas”  
calendar is truly Texas-sized—nearly 
two by three feet. “ We don’t dare 
change the size of it. “ Abbott says, 
“ because some folks have had a spot on 
their wall-or refrigerator-for years and 
nothing else will fit it except our 
calendar.”

The calendar has a centerpiece of a 
pasture full of Texas wildflowers and is 
framed by individual pictures of Texas 
Bluebonnet. Indian Paintbrush. Pink 
Evening Primrose, Texas Bluebells. 
Firewheel. Goldenrod. Eryngo. Blue 
Sage. Wild Petunia. Cardinal Flower. 
Maximilian Daisy. Verbena. Winecups. 
Cut-leaved Daisy. Turk’s Cap. Coreop
sis. Gayfeather, Mexican Hat, Orange 
Milkweed. Lantana. Trompillo and 
Phlox.

Beneath each wildflower is a full 
description, including the correct botan
ical name and home landscape uses.

Abbott believes his unique calendar 
has a lot more uses than just helping 
you keep up with the months and weeks 
and days. It has a life longer than a 
year, he says.

“ The wildflower portraits are won
derful framed-either as individual min
iatures or in panels-and the centerpiece 
often has been laminated by folks who 
want a distinctive placemat.”  he says.

The calendar is widely used by school 
teachers as a wildflower identification 
chart.

But the best use of his calendars. 
Abbott thinks, is as gifts.

“ There isn’t another gift item in the 
world which gives a year-long remem
brance in such a big way for such a 
small cost.”  Abbott declares.

He also admits that he might be 
biased.

BRETT R. GILL
TAX SERVICE

Tax Returns and Bookkeeping Service 

CALL 847-2222

Ybu are invited to see 
and hear the inspirational.

BRECHEEN/FAULKNER

Marriage 
Enrichment 
Film Series

FILM 1: Made For Each Other 
H IM  2: The Trouble With Us Is Me 
HLM 3: What Husbands Need To Know 
nUN 4: What Wives Need To Know 
HLM 5; How lb Kill Communication 
HLM 6: The Communication Lifeline 
HLM 7: Speaking Frankly About Sex 
HLM 8: Renewing Romance in Marriage

These excellent films will be shown on eight consecutive 
Wednesday evenings at 7:30 starting January 19,1983

at the

City Park Church of Christ 
5th & Tennessee 
Floydada, Texas

The Rev. Michael O’Connor's

Perspectives
A walk through any bookstore will 

reveal that the biography is still alive. 
The problem is that we are seeing 
biographies almost exclusively on cele
brity entertainers, most of whom are 
still alive. Of those who are not still 
living, the books seem to be taking the 
slant o f showing us what miserable 
human beings the subjects were. Chris
tina Crawford’s hatchet job on her 
mother, Joan, being one of the best 
examples o f the latter.

As I recall, most of the biographies in 
the library where I grew up were of 
people no longer alive and who had 
been judged by history to have made a 
significant contribution to society.

There were exceptions to be sure. It 
was in those musty stacks that 1 learned 
the lives of Houdini, Conan Coyle, and 
the Shelleys to name a few. On the 
whole, however, it was difficult to find 
information about those yet alive, or not 
mentioned in the history books.

1 suspect that current biographies are 
motivated by the desire to cash in on 
one’s popularity while one is able to 
enjoy the rewards, or at least before one 
is forgotten and assigned to oblivion by 
the pages of history. Perhaps it is a 
desire to write history. If you get a book 
written about you. then you cannot be 
forgotten by history. And perhaps later

generations will judge you to have been 
significant to your time period.

If the latter happens, then I shudder 
to think what those generations will 
think of ours. Imagine, instead < of 
political giants like Jefferson, Washing
ton, Lincoln, we will be judged by 
Watergate conspiratprs. Instead of cre
ative geniuses like Edison, Burbank, 
Washington Carver, we will be offering 
Donahue, Griffin, Douglas.

And what of those superstars who 
have not yet attained Falness of 
maturity and life? What will history 
record about the end o f their lives? Who 
cares what Debby Boone has accom
plished, or Linda Lovelace? Will Miss 
Boone go on to greater heights of 
spirituality, and perhaps Miss Lovelace 
as well? I hope so, but let us let them 
live their lives and then judge their 
impact.

If these books are written for personal 
material gain, that will also tell some
thing about us, and it will not be a 
positive story. I hope we see an end to 
thes'e kinds of bio’ s: I expect we won’t. 
Or maybe soon our heros will become 
really significant people and not just 
entertainers. Until then, well, I was 
born in the middle of the night to an 
average middle class family.......

PRO CLAM ATIO N

A FARM CENSUS PROCLAMATION
Since the economy o f Floyd County benefits in large measure from farming, the 

county’ s presiding officials bring to the attention of all county residents the 1982 
Census of Agriculture.

Whereas, the periodic farm census is the primary source of accurate information 
1^ the number of farms and farm operators in our county:

Whereas, it also provides accurate data on sales o f farm products as well as 
‘ production costs in our county;

And whereas, many business decisions affecting the county s farmers in today s

ronomy, depend upon accurate data from the Census of Agriculture;

Now, therefore, be it resolved that the county’s presiding officials urge all farm 
and ranch operators to fill out and return promptly the farm census questionnaires 
they have received in the mail and thus help to make the 1982 census the most 
successful in a series of 22 farm census counts which began in 1840.

Signed Choise Smith, Chairman 
Floyd County

editorial• • •

Tax will be withheld 
from  interest July 1

Federal tax withholding on all inter
est and dividend payments will start 
July 1. unless Congress is persuaded to 
repeal tax withholding, according to 
William H. Kennedy, president of the 
American Bankers Association.

In a letter to member banks concern
ing this new law, Kennedy urged the 
member banks, their customers and 
stockholders to persuade Congress to 
repeal this law. He said the law “ is not 
only wrong, but it is also entirely 
unworkable in the form in which 
Congress prescribed it. Repealing it is 
an urgent matter.”

“ It is clear that to win repeal of a tax 
law which already is on the books will

require mobization of our stockholders 
and-most important-our customers 
nationwide.”

Kennedy stressed the need for the 
bank customer to be aware what this 
law would mean to them personally 
and” ...we must motivate them to set up 
a clamor for appeal.”

In the next few weeks, the ABA and 
the state bankers association will be 
putting together a campaign for repeal 
of withholding into motion. If anyone 
would like to contact their congressman, 
list of congressmen and other elected 
officials appear on page three of this 
week’ s issue.

"C R A Z Y " FARMERS 
By Joan Schwertner

1 have finally decided, after living here three years, why Floydada townspeople 
are so incredibly apathetic. A look around would be sufficient evidence that our 
economy is hurting. The reasons are as obvious as the sun is in the sky. and I have 
concluded that local businesses and farmers can’ t see it.

With just a little bit of research, one can see that we are no longer in control of 
our destiny. We produce a crop, sink all o f our assets into it including labor, water, 
fertilizer, machinery, etc., and are then forced to sell it at below cost. If that won’t 
drain a rural town, and I mean businesses as well as farmers, then I can’t imagine 
what will. While foreign countries can buy our commodities cheap and sell us their 
inflated products, we sure won’t see any opposition from them! We might ask why 
our country would allow this to happen. Again, after minimal investigation, it 
appears the large multi-national corporations have more influence over our 
Government than the poor folks who live here and work the land.

Now the answer is obvious, we need a price 4n the marketplace for our products! 
The term parity means equality, which is why it was coined back in ’38’ when the 
Parity Law was written. It simply equates the cost of production with the 
purchasing power o f the farmer. And now the familiar cry, “ but prices are high 
enough without giving the farmers more!”  Just a grain of knowledge shows this to 
be a popular misconception, perpetrated by the press. How come Congressman 
Stenholm recently reported that we have a 48 cent loaf of bread in Bonn, Germany 
with S8 wheat, and 59 cent loaf o f bread in Washington, D.C. with $2.91 wheat?

So the next time you complain about the American Agriculture Movement 
making fools o f themselves protesting over the current farm legislation, feel secure 
in the fact that you are not participating. Yes. you are out on the turn rows 
complaining to neighbors, in the cafes, gin offices and elevators shaking your heads 
and scratching your brow trying to stay in business. THAT does a lot o f good. No. 
you aren’t making fools of yourselves by supporting a lobbyist in Washington who 
IS for a fair price for our commodities. You keep buying equipment, such as 
a $100,000 combine so you can cut $2.91 wheat. Wake up and support your 
community and rural life before it no longer exists.

You would all be proud to know that Tues., Dec. 28. Gerald McCathern’s tractor 
left Lubbock, Tx. for the Smithsonian Inst, in Washington. D.C. to represent Rural 
America, and not one person in Floydada felt that worthy of their time. Major news 
media felt it important enough to cover, a historical event, but those In our rural 
community felt otherwise. I’m not sure we deserve any recognition when Congress 
reconvenes if we can’t even support our own efforts. Believe me. a native of D.C.. 
protests ARE heard and the AAM is the only voice in Washington that does 
represent Rural America.

P a r t n e r s  m a p  
p ro g re s s .

Lewis and Clark w ere  men of destiny who challenged  
over 2 ,0 0 0  miles of trackless w ilderness west of the  
Mississippi. Captain M eriw eather Lewis, arm y officer 
and frontiersm an, chose the artist and m apm aker 
Lieutenant W illiam Clark for his partner. From 1803 to 
18 06  the two young men com bined their skills and 
talents to search for a northwest passage to the  
Pacific O cean.

As partners, Lewis and Clark provided detailed  
maps and valuable scientific journals which  
later encouraged rapid settlem ent 
and developm ent of the West.
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Today there  is a new  
frontier to challenge — an energy  
frontier. You and Southw estern Public 
Service Com pany are partners like Lewis and Clark.
Partners working together making energy decisions tomakla 
a d ifference. For instance, w hen you install a H igh-E ffic iency  
Add-On H eat Pum p in your hom e, you and SPS work together to  
better m anage eiectricity. And w hen electric ity  is effic ien tly  m anaged, 
it m akes the difference.

Together, Lewis and Clark charted the maps that m ade the  
difference which helped win the West. Together, you and SP S can 
w ork as partners, charting progress for a new frontier in 
electric ity  m anagem ent.

You and SPS, partners managing electricity, make the difference.

S O U TH W E S TE R N  PUBLIC SER V ICE COM PANY

909 3
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The following is a list of Hesperian 
subscribers whose subscriptions are 
due in January. Floyd County residents 
rate is $11.50 per year; rate for persons 
out of the county is $12.50 per year. 
Checks may be mailed or brought to: 
The Royd County Hesperian. I l l  E. 
Missouri. Roydada. TX 79235.

Adelfino Aleman 
Otis Anderson 
Barbara Barnard 
R.G. Baxter 
Donald R. Bean 
J.C. Beckham 
H. Allen Bingham 
Nola K. Bishop 
Mrs. L.H. Blum 
Royd C. Bradley 
L.D. Britton 
Brooks Oil Co.
Gale Campbell
Caprock Motor Parts &  Hdwr.
Case Power &  Equip.
Tommy Cathey
Jerry Chappell
Greer Christian
Jim Covington
Mrs. L.E. Crabtree
Mrs. O.K. Custer
Melvin E. Davis
John Dunlap
Gilbert L. Fawver
Effie Foster
R.B. Gafford
J.L. Green
Lois Guffee
Milton Harrison
Fern Hartsell
Billy Hinkle
Orland Howard
Raymond Irby
C.L. Jarrett
Albert C. Jones
Dorris Jones
Anthony Latta
Jerry Leatherman
Jerry Livingston
W.E. Marrs
Mrs. Vada L. Meredith
Glenna Miller
A.S. Mize
W .l. Moore
Rudolph McCurdy
Jack McIntosh
John C. Odam
Kenneth Pitts
Rainview Savings &  Loan
Frank Potts
Rubie Ratjen
Lewis Reddy
George Sherrill
Janie Shurbert
Mrs. L.D. Simpson
Choise Smith
Geo. L. Smith
L.D. Smith

W.C. Snodgrass 
S.H. Tackett 
Mrs. R.M. Teague 
Fred Thayer 
Mildred Thrasher 
Charles E. Tver 
O.M. Watson Jr.
Henry Willis 
Ranee Young 
Tressie Young

Mrs. G.E. Bentley 
Mr. &  Mrs. Glen Black 
Mrs. Carolyn Bolling 
S.C. Burleson ^
Buster Bums *
Mrs. Jewell Carrol 
Kenneth Cockrell 
Rick Covington 
Victor E. Green 
Mrs. E.R. Henningsen 
Mrs. O.T, Hewitt 
Mrs. Howe Hines 
Hi Rains Water District 
Mrs. Tom Hodgson 
Irene Holland 
Jay V. Johnson 
L.W. Johnson 
Nancy E. Kellev 
John Kreis 
Everett Miller 
H.C. Mitchell M.D.
Pearl Monday 
Thumper Morgan 
Mrs. J. Ulman Moss 
Mrs. Wm. L. Murry 
B.F. McIntosh 
W.P. Nicholson 
Mrs. Ronnie Ogle 
Lee Pearson 
L.H. Pesch 
Steve Rerce
Rainview Coca Cola Bottling Co.
Doris Whitaker Ray
Donald Rochon
Krishan Saini
Mrs. Varley W. Webb
Frank Weigel
Foster Whaley
Belle White
Mrs. Ernest Williams
Mrs. J.M. Williams
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New photo studio opens

ALLISON AND JACK ROBERTSON, owners of the new atudlo In Roydada, R. 
Photography.

‘ON  YO UR  PA Y R O LL

A new photography studio has open
ed in Roydada. Introducing. R. Photo
graphy, owned and operated by Jack 
and Allison Robertson. Their studio, 
located at 121 W. California, was 
formerly Parker Studio.

They moved to Roydada from Lub
bock where Jack was the manager of 
Reid’s Photography in Lubbock. He is 
originally from Silverton and Allison is 
originally from Fort Worth.

They started their own business 
primarily because they saw the oppor
tunity of “ a good business that is 
already established,”  Jack said. Also 
there is “ no pressure of a larger city 
and the people are friendly in this 
area.”

Jack has been in the photography 
business for about seven years and 
Allison has been involved for about two 
or three years. Jack will be doing most 
of the actual photography although they

both are capable of doing the camera 
work.

The Robertson’ s hope to expand the 
studio to include film processing, 
camera sales and eventually photogra
phy classes. They will be doing all types 
of photography including piortraits. 
weddings, portfolios, and copy work. 
They will also be available to answer 
any photography questions or help solve 
any photography problems.

If any camera repair is needed, they 
have access to the camera manufactur
ers for warranty work or they have 
access to a repairman in Lubbock for 
repair that is out of warranty.

“ Everyone is invited to drop in and 
get acquainted,”  Jack said, “ you don’ t 
have to spend any money, we just want 
to meet everyone and talk cameras.”

Jack added that all of the old pictures 
and negatives from Parker’ s Studio will 
be on sale.

FLOYD DATA
Guests in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 

Roger Poage over the holidays were 
their children. Rande of San Angelo. Jill 
of Temple, and Julie and Jay Lackey of 
Roydada. Also Billie Pate of Ruidoso. 
New Mexico. Scott and Verna Six. 
Kevin and Cory o f Waxahachie. Gary 
and Shawn Pate and Mesha o f W ood
ward. Oklahoma, and Wilson and Polly 
Edwards o f Rains.

Honorable Jack Hightower, House of 
Representatives. Washington D.C. 
20515. (202) 225-3706.

Honorable Lloyd Bentsen, United 
State Senate. Washington D.C. 20510, 
(202) 224-5922.

Honorable John Tower, United States 
Senate. Washington D.C. 20510, (202) 
224-2934.

State Senator Ray Farabee, P.O. Box 
12068, Austin. TX 78711.

State Representative Foster Whaley. 
Rt. 1 Box 70. Pampa. TX 79065. Call toll 
free: 1-800-693-1389.

County Commissioner Pet. 1, Sam 
Spence. 112 W. Missouri, Roydada, TX 
79235. 983-2881.

County Commissioner Pet. 2. Bob 
Jarrett. P.O. Box 811, Lockney, TX

This week continued

State Comptroller Bob Bullock 
has announced that Kay Doggett 
from his Lubbock Field Office will 
be at the Royd County Courthouse 
in room 104 on January 18. 1983 
from 9-11:00 a.m. A Comptroller’ s 
representative is available to assist 
local residents at the courthouse the 
third Tuesday of each month.

Bullock urges anyone with pro
blems or questions concerning state 
tax 's  to contact Ms. Doggett at the 
courthouse in person or call the 
Lubbock Field Office at (806) 795- 
0691. A toll-free number (1-800- 
252-5555) is also available to Texas 
taxpayers.

79241, 652-2313.
County Commissioner Pet. 3. Thomas 

Warren, Rt. 3. Roydada. TX 79235. 
983-2645.

County Commissioner Pet. 4, Jack 
Lackey. P.O. Box 124, Dougherty, 
TX 79231. 983-5362.

Roydada City Councilmen:
Leroy Burns. 610 W. Georgia, Roy

dada. TX 79235. 983-2298.
Don Green. 211 E. Jeffie, Roydada. 

TX 79235. 983-5343.
Wayne Russell, 901 W. Tennessee, 

Roydada. TX 79235. 983-3535.
Boone Adams, Office 720 N. 2nd. 

Res. 904 W. Houston, Rovdada, TX 
79235. 983-5003. Office; 983-5455 Res.

Frank Breed. 300 E. Kentucky. 
Rovdada. TX 79235. 983-2324.
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Published weekly each Thursday at 111 East Missouri Street. Roydada. Texas 
79235. Second class postage at Floydada. Texas 79235.
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Put Your Money To Work
Heard about new ways to let your money 

work for you? First National Bank of Floydada

has them. The 1st is now offering an Insured 

Money Market Account along with a Super

Now Account.

Come by our bank and let one of our friendly 

staff discuss the details of these Accounts

with you.

^Helping You Change Things For T'lie Better”

T B E rm sT
NATIONAL BANK 
OFFU m U U M

A llS U P S
CONVENIENCE STORES

-------------------- ^ t i n v n « n .

SAVES YOU MORE!

PRICES EFFECTIVE 
JAM. 13-15,1983

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

OPEN 24 HOURS 
365 DAYS A YEAR

HOT. DELICIOUS AND READY TO GO! 
FRESH COOKED

MEAD'S 
CORN DOCS FOR

BORDENS

HI-PRO 
MILK

CREAMY
ASSORTED FLAVORS

M  ALLSUP’S
ICE

CREMi ICE CREAM RD. CTN.
46 oz. Shurfine Palmolive Dish Now

Tomato Juice 7 9 ^ Detergent QQ<(
32oz.R eg.2.»

NEW Sugar Free & Caffeine Free

6 pak cans $  ̂  Hot ONLYPEPPER FREE
COUNTRY/POP OR SOUL MUSIC 
LARGE SELECTION OF 8-TRACK TAPES OR

ALDUMNS .  
CASSEITE TAPESEACH

OR 2  FOR 
$ 5 .0 0

Asst. Flavored

TANGY TAFFY Reg. 35' 1 0 ^

1 lb. 8 oz. Asst. Flavored Tru-Blu

3 / $ rCOOKIES
FRESH
HOMOGENIZED

BORDEN’S 
MILK UAL.

Accounts Insured up to ‘ 100,000 Member FDIC "THERE’S ONE NEAR YOU ”

V
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MRS. GILBERT GLEN LANE

M u sic  x u p l s  to Se presented 
in recia January I6 th

Mrs. Charles L. Record will present 
her music pupils in a recital Sunday 
afternoon, January 16. 1983 at 2:00 
p.m. in the First Methodist Church in 
Lockney. Piano, organ, and guitar 
students will perform and the public is 
invited to attend.

Those playing will be Donna Vernon. 
Robert Price. Kima Blanco. Daniel

DeLeon. Clay Golden, Amy Gonzales. 
Jose Guerrero. Jr.. Lori Gonzales, 
Yolanda Hernandez, Jessica Lemons, 
Jayson Lusk. Carrie Parrish. Nina 
Peralez. David Perez, Cynthia Riddley. 
Greg Sparkman, Jeri Ann Lambert, 
Bryan Thj;en, Jennifer Turbeville, all 
from Lockney. Those from Floydada will 
be Tana Turner. Steve Morales and 
Billy Villarreal.

By Vickie Hatton
Boy, hasn't the weather been unpred

ictable? Everyone here loved the snow. 
It looked so inviting that we rolled 
William Holt out in it and took his 
picture. We tried to talk him into having 
a snowball fight, but he didn’t think it 
was such a good idea. I wonder why?

Mary Fielding’ s winning streak in 
Bingo was finally broken Friday when 
Mary McCracken won blackout. The 
tension grew and grew as DeLinda 
Glasson was calling the final numbers. 
Congratulations, Mary!

Some of our activities were cancelled 
this week because of Jhe weather, but 
this didn’t stop us. Our domino champs 
took advantage of the situation and 
sharpened up their domino skills. Our 
players are Lewis Roberts, William 
Holt, E.M. Pyle, Mary McCracken, 
Mamie Wofford. Richard Lanham and 
Ada Hopper.

Wednesday and Thursday we had 4 
members of the survey team from the 
Health Department in Lubbock. They 
were here to follow up on our survey in 
July. We are surveyed approximately 
every 6 months. We have licensing 
renewal, contract renewal, and level of 
care review surveys. Since this was the 
first survey since the state standards 
were changed in July, we are pleased 
with the results.

We have Myrtle Burke, Donnie

Hester, Jewell Miller and Alzia Virden 
in the hospital. We hope they are well 
enough to come home soon.

A special thanks to the county 
workers for coming down and grading 
off our parking lot during the recent 
snow. This was a first for us and we 
appreciate them doing this.

Until next time, enjoy.

Scheele name} to 
p re s id e n t’s J^ist

Southwestern Oklahoma State Univ
ersity in Weatherford. Oklahoma, has 
announced both the President’ s and 
Dean’s Honor Rolls for the 1982 fall 
semester.

A grade of " A ”  in 15 semester hours 
of work taken during that time results in 
the student being named to the Presi
dent’s List. Robert Scheele of Lockney 
was among 116 students that have 
accomplished this.

Many others were named to the 
Dean’ s List after completing 15 semes
ter hours with a grade point average of 
3.0 (“ B” ) or higher, with no grade 
lower than a “ C” .

J2ane^ T o r i  n u p tia ls  recited in  J2ockney

Pochney Care Center

Kellye Kay Ford, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Gerald Ford of Route M of 
Lockney, and Gilbert Glen Lane, the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Bob Lane of Route F of 
Lockney, were wed in the First United 
Methodist Church in Lockney in a 3:00 
p.m. ceremony Saturday. Frank Olges- 
by, minister of Forrest Heights United 
Methodist Church in Lubbock directed 
the recitation of vows.

The altar area was formed by a candle 
arch that held ivory tapers. Gladiolas. 
china mums, and purple statice accent
ed with gypsophila tied with french 
lavender ribbon decorated the arch, 
flanked with candle trees and ivory 
tapers entwined with tropical foliage. 
Aisle decorations matching the arch.

A program o f music was presented by 
Joyce Wilson, pianist, Ann Ford, the 
soloist, and Lucy Dean Record, organ
ist.

Honor attendant was Kristie Tooley 
of Slaton, sister of the bride, Brides-

Tloydaia Nursing 

Home Happenings

BY DARTHA WES'TBROOK
We have had a very busy week for the 

first week of 83. On Monday the 3rd we 
made snow ice cream for the Residents. 
This was a real treat for them, as many 
had not tasted this food since they have 
been in the Nursing Home.

On Tuesday we have our Bible Study. 
On Wednesday, we had a good turn out 
for Bingo. Emmit Lawrence was our big 
winner with three games, Vera Duke 
and Walter Craft each won two, and 
Una Gark, Geneda Roberts. Bessie 
Griffin, Susie Thompson, and Lura 
Brashear each won one game.

We only had one group come out last 
week for devotion, due to the weather, 
and that was City Park on Wednesday. 
The Residents were really ready to hear 
someone besides me sing and preach.

On Friday, we saw two movies. One 
was about sharks, and was very 
interesting. The Residents really enjoy 
the movies and popcorn.

A big Thanks to all the visitors. We 
would like to thank the family o f Alta 
Probasco for the large can of popcorn 
they gave the Staff, which arrived 
yesterday. Our visitors were: Helen 
Breed. Gene Baird, Dorothy Neff. 
Harvey L. Howard, Karl Bunjes, M rs.' 
Bill Smallwood, Thanie Smallwood, 
Claude and Willene Lyles of Amarillo, 
Mr, and Mrs. Joyce Williams, Mr. and 
Mrs. P.L. Hart. Edna Patton. Jewel 
Walters, Charle L. Berry. Sr.. Hollis 
and Jo Payne. Merlene Breeding, 
Beady Owens, and Deeota Odam.

Winter
Clearance Sale

As Low As
40% Off

Begins Monday, January 10th at 1OAJM.

; if All sales final
if

"li 3320aiDnltoad 
I Village Shopping Center 

(806 ) 293-9022
r<H>>J6ToS4 

Shrti JO-48 ' 
Orvucs I2 -J2 
turns And n ,

^H tsge S h o p p in g  C en te r

if No refunds, j 
exchanges, or 1; 
layaways on sail 
merchandisei';'

maids were Cheryl Gillispie of Gaude 
and Melissa Johnson o f Lockney. The 
female attendants wore long dresses in 
alberdene color styled with square 
neckline, accordian sleeves, and caught 
at the fitted waistlines with a sash. Each 
of them carried a crescent bouquet of 
silk enchantment lillies. poppies, gyps
ophila and leatherleaf foliage tied with 
french lavender streamers.

J.H. Lane served his brother as best 
man. Groomsmen were Phil Gayton 
and Ronnie Cunyus. both of Lubbock.

Chancy Rhodes of Stratford, cousin of 
the groom, was flower girl. Kristopher 
Tooley of Slaton, nephew of the bride, 
served as ring bearer. Candlelighters 
were Kay Owen of Dell City, cousin of 
bride, and Gwen Lan^, sister of the 
groom.

Brothers of the bride, Curtis Ford of 
Lubbock and Ronnie Ford, were ushers.

Refreshments were served at the 
reception that followed the ceremony in 
the fellowship hall o f the church. The 
bride’ s table was covered with floor 
length ivory lace cloth and an over-skirt 
of illusion was caught by ivory sation 
bows. Focal point of the table was the 
three-tiered cake and gazebo decorated 
with miniature bridal figurines and 
nosegays of flowers and ribbons, flank
ed by two miniature and three heart- 
shaped tiers. A five-branched candela
bra of sterlin held an arrangement of 
gladiolas, mums and sterling silver 
roses with ivory tapers. Sheila Hrbacek 
and Katheryn Moore served guests 
from silver and crystal appointments.

The groom’s table was covered with a

floor-length silver grey cloth. Flowers 
encircling a picture of the bride and 
groom centered the table. Trays of fruit, 
cheese, miniature sandwiches, and 
sausage balls were served from slIYer 
appointments.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Lane hosted the 
rehearsal party held at Holiday Inn in 
Plainview Friday night. The bridesmaid 
luncheon was held in Slaton at the home 
of Mrs. Tooley Friday.

The couple will be at home in 
Lubbock after a trip to Red River. New 
Mexico. The bride has a B.S. degree in 
elementary education from Texas Tech 
University. Lane is a candidate for a 
degree at Tech in May.
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"Laugh Unes”
BY DON AND SARA PROBASCO

Bits of Humor. Trivia, and an occasional Word of Wisdom

Have you ever noticed that at fifty, one is called eccentric, whereas at thirty, 
the same actions were considered rude?

Since the holiday feasting we’ve been reminded that middle age is when 
dangerous curves become expanded detours.

We sure enjoyed having the family home for Christmas, but when ALL o f our 
children are here for a visit, it looks like Old Settlers’ Reunion.

There is really no trick to getting children to follow a straight and narrow path. 
Just try putting out grass seed on a corner lot.

One little boy to another: “ What do you want to be, if the neighbors let you grow 
up?’ ’

Little girl: “ The more I play with him, the worse I like him.’ ’
I

Remember that Valentines Day is just a month away. We have a nice assortment 
of packaged cards for the kids, lovely single cards, and party napkins with 
Valentine motifs, all at half price. Also available are gifts of hearts and flowers in 
stained glass, for a Valentine that will last—and last—and last—

PROBASCO’S
Pro-Lock Shop Studio South
24-hour mobile Stained Glass Art
Locksmith service Gifts &  Suplies

2 miles north of South Plains on the Silverton Highway (Hwy 207)
983-3834

Visa and Mastercard Welcome

Thursday -
Chicken Sopa

Friday -
Savory Swiss Steak 

Monday -
Baked Chicken w/Wild Rice 

Tuesday-
Glazed Ham 

Wednesday -
Steak Roll Ups

7 0 2  ;!8 autl{ jJHain 
^logbaba. Srxa*

9 8 3 -5 4 4 1

U nique f i n i n g  E xperien ce”

PROBASCO
Mitch and Tana Probasco of Lockney 

are proud to announce the birth of their 
daughter, Andi Laine Probasco born 
December 28, 1982 at Methodist Hospi
tal.

Andi Laine weighed 8 lbs. 5 oz. and 
was 21'/>”  long. She has one older 
sister Lyndi Kay, 5 years old, who was 
born on December 27.

Peggy Probasco o f Floydada is the 
grandmother and Mr. and Mrs. E.B. 
Teague of Lubbock are great-grandpa
rents.

LOCKNEY LOCAL
Floyd Jackson underwent surgery in 

Lubbock at Highland Hospital Monday 
morning for a knee joint replacement. 
He is expected to be confined approxi
mately three weeks.

FLOYD DATA
Ms. Allene Henry returned January 5 

from a six-week stay in San Antonio, 
where she had ear surgery and spent 
Christmas with her son. Jack Henry and 
family.

Dec. 26.1982 thru Jan. 31.1983

ONEIDA’S GREAT
STAINLESS
PLACE SETTING

SALE
5-Piece Place Setting
Contains: Salad Fork, Place Fork, 
Place Knife, Place/Soup Spoon, 
Teaspoon.

□ O N E ID A *
Thciilvefce^  OerulvertteMlii'iuartefaiceilcMc

COMMUNITY' STAINLESS BY ONEIDA 
5-Pc. Place Setting $16.99 (Reg $28 50)

it’

TTiB ArntricRn Tabltwart 
*Trad*martcs o* On*klR Ltd

SCHTLCHOS
Tloiiers, Jeiielry Sr' Qijts

LOCKNEY 652-2385

January
Clearance

Sale
Continues

104-06 North Main
DEPARTMENT STORE

T m o b
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Energas aides low-income people
Responding to a request by the 

chaiiman o f the Texas Railroad Com
mission, Energas Company announced 
today that the company will expand its 
efforts to aid low-income people in 
paying their energy bills this winter.

Last month, TRC chairman Mack 
Wallace wrote to all natural gas utility 
companies in Texas, urging them to 
create winter energy assistance pro
grams for the disadvantaged in Texas, 
similar to some pilot programs instigat
ed by utility companies in other states. 
The Railroad Commission is the state 
agency that regulates the oil and gas 
industry in Texas.

Energas is establishing a program to 
supplement existing programs of finan
cial aid to people in its service territory 
who would otherwise not be able to pay 
their heating bills this winter. Energas 
representatives have been involved on 
national industry committees studying

the results of the pilot energy assistance 
programs.

“ The new program is an extension of 
procedures Energas already has for 
helping our customers pay their gas 
bills." Charles K. Vaughan, Energas 
president, said. “ For years, Energas 
has offered an individualized deferred 
payment plan to customers who need 
help. Now. on Commissioner Wallace’ s 
recommendation, we are adding a 
program of financial assistance for this 
heating season.”

The program that Energas is devising 
will rely on seven charitable organiza
tions throughout the company’ s service 
territory to receive and distribute 
money for heating assistance. Energas 
will contribute money itself to those 
organizations for use in the program 
and will encourage its employees, its 
customers and the general public to

make contributions.
Energas officials are working with 

representatives of the seven regional 
charitable organizations to establish 
agreements for the operation of the 
program. When those agreements have 
been made, Energas will give a dona
tion to each non-profit organization, 
based on the number of customers the 
company has in the region served by the 
organization. The company will then 
publicize the details of the program, so 
that those needing help will know how 
the program operates and others will 
know how to make contributions.

Energas provides natural gas service 
to a 30,000-square-mile area of West 
Texas, extending from the Panhandle to 
south of Odessa. The gas utility 
company is a division of Pioneer 
Corporation, an energy resources cor
poration headquartered in Amarillo.

L a k e  v ie w  IVews
By Joyce Williams

Mr. and Mrs. Verlon Wright enjoyed 
having all their children home for 
Christmas. Their household included 
Mrs. Betty Lou Kinslow, Jeremy and 
Grant o f Coppell; Mrs. Charlotte 
Wright and Kenneth of Waco; Joe 
Wright. Leon Wright and friend Brenda 
Berdine, Mr. and Mrs. Randy Burk; and 
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Burk. Jennifer and 
Justin, all o f Lubbock; and Brent Duke 
of Floydada. All began to arrive 
Christmas Eve and shared the Christ
mas dinner and gift exchange around 
the tree. Mr. and Mrs. Randy Burk 
stayed overnight, and the others left 
later in the evening.

Christmas guests at the Don Harrison 
home included Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Bob 
Harrison and daughters. 'Marty and 
Amy of Lubbock; Mr. and Mrs. Rex 
McPherson and son. Danny o f San 
Angelo; Mr. and Mrs. Max Harrison 
and daughters, Debbie and Tracy, all of 
whom came out Christmas Day for 
dinner and their tree.

The Dean Watsons started celebrat
ing Christmas the Sunday before, with a 
family dinner at the home of Dean’ s 
grandparents, the Henry Brewers. Mr. 
Brewer got home from the hospital on 
Friday before the dinner so his family 
was doubly thankful. Then the Watsons 
all gathered at the Millard Watsons on 
Dec. 23 and 25. Brenda and Dean and 
children were at the home of her 
parents, the Tom Moores, on Christmas 
Eve.

Faye and William Bertrand had all 
their children home for Christmas, but 
the host was absent, down with 
intestinal flue in the hospital. He went 
in Thursday and came home Monday. 
All went by to cheer him up. Guests 
included Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Bertrand 
and Shelly. Vernon; Mr. and Mrs. 
Martin Warren. Lezlie and Will of 
Tahoka; Mr. and Mrs. Randy Bertrand. 
Angie and Misti. Floydada.

Frank Smith of Floydada. and daugh
ter. Mrs. G.J. Hedrick and her husband 
of Amarillo al) visited Frank’ s sister. 
Mrs. Viola Brown on Thursday after
noon. Mrs. Brown was hostess to all her 
children for a family dinner on the 26th. 
Guests included Mr. and Mrs. Billy Joe 
Hambright. Todd; daughter Kathy and 
baby daughter; Mr. and Mrs. Edmund 
Brown. Rex and Andy Brown and Miss 
Loretta Bennett o f Lubbock.

Dr. and Mrs. Phillip McCurdy and 
children. Lillie and Sara of Marble 
Falls, arrived at the Rudolph McCur
dy’ s on Dec. 18. as did Mr. and Mrs. 
Larry McCurdy. Rusty. Cindy and Cody 
of Lubbock. They had their family party 
and gift exchange a week early.

Mrs. Roy Fawver ate Christmas Eve 
lunch at the Carlton Fawvers. Then she 
went over to the Leslie Fawvers 
Christmas Eve night for supper, and 
helped take down their tree. They all 
came home to mama’ s for Christmas 
Day. Other visitors included Bruce and 
Eilieen Francis, and Lesley. Jr., of 
Carrollton. Rora received phone calls 
from her other, children during the 
holiday. Robert and Gail Ferguson. 
Lubbock; also Becky and Larry Fawver 
and two children of Lubbock were at 
Leslies for Christmas.

Mrs. Jo Nell Fawver had the misfor
tune to slip on the ice while bringing in 
her mail, and broke her hand but is 
going on about her business daily.

All the daughters and families o f the 
Weldon Hammonds were at the family 
home from Christmas. Mr. and Mrs. 
Lanny Glasscock. Angie and Tate; Mrs. 
Gay Lynn Carpenter and Cody of

'.CENTER

Canyon; and Kay and Conley Bradford, 
Paige and Scott of Ft. Leavenworth. 
Kansas, all enjoyed the gift exchange 
and dinner Christmas Day.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pyle. Jason and 
Amber had their Christmas on Sunday 
at the Louis Pyle home. Louis and 
Virginia had all their children home, 
including Janie and John Mills and 
Nathan of Houston; also lantha, Mich
elle and Scott Smith. Louis celebrated 
(?) Christmas Eve in the Crosbyton 
Hospital, but was able to come home 
Sunday to be with his family.

Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Kendrick’ s 
children began arriving Thursday eve
ning and stayed until Sunday and 
Monday. Home for Christmas were 
Katherine and Warren McDougle and 
children, Dinah, Jason and Candice of 
Kerrville; Becky and Richard Sterling, 
Ginger, Janna and Andrea of El 
Dorado, Texas; Linda and Wayne Nixon 
and Keith of Seminole. On Tuesday 
night. Jean’s brother and his wife, Mr. 
and Mrs. Marvin MeSwann of Albu
querque, New Mexico arrived and 
stayed two days. They met the storm 
that blew in New Year’ s Eve and had to 
spend the night at Santa Rosa before 
they could get back home.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pyle and 
children enjoyed Christmas dinner and 
family gift exchange on Tuesday at the 
Sterling Cummings’ . Her brother. 
John, was home from the University of 
Texas.

Others included Kim and Monica 
Cummings and son. Zach 111. from 
Louisiana, where Kim works in cons
truction; also Zach and Sandra Cum
mings of Lockney, Courtney and Adam; 
and Dee and Mark Sanders. Shayla. 
Dane and Kylan of Roydada.

Mrs. Georgia Mae Erickson enter
tained Thursday at Casa del Sol for 
other ranch families up and down the 
length of Blanco Canyon. The Williams. 
Muncys, Browns, Beth Kropp. Mc
Clures, Adams. Taylors and many 
others gathered for a happy evening 
among friends. Mrs. Erickson, who is a 
patroness of the German ethnic art 
group at Texas Tech University, is 
looking forward to sending a group of 
students to Germany next summer. This 
group, the German Dancers, will ex
change folk dance exhibitions. Mrs. 
Erickson’ s grandfather. Hank Smith, 
left Germany as a youth to seek his 
fortune in America and became the first 
white settler on the South Plains, at his 
ranch in Blanco Canyon, the Rock ■ 
House. As the party guests drove away 
from Casa del Sol. the ground was 
powdered with snow, the forerunner of 
the 14 inch snow that fell New Years 
Day.

Mr. and Mrs. Dean Watson and 
family were snow bound and could not 
get out Saturday to attend the wedding 
in Littlefield of her brother. Mike 
Moore, to Miss Pam Parrott. Steve 
Moore flew home from Kilgore to attend 
the wedding but was also snow bound. 
The bridal couple made it to the

Lubbock airjxirt where planes were still 
arriving and departing and left for a 
honeymoon in Rorida.

The children of Judge and Mrs. 
Choise Smith. Jody. Dean and Hunter, 
were in Lubbock Thursday night with 
their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Rukie Smith, and heard the storm 
warnings on the news. They made it 
back home on Friday ahead of the worst 
of the storm.

Mr. and Mrs. Dee Adams waited out 
the snowstorm, around their warm 
stove.

Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Kendricks got 
out Sunday to church in the four wheel 
drive pick-up. After church they and 
Bro. and Mrs. Royd Bradley went on to 
Plainview for lunch. The State Highway 
crew had made a one car trail over the 
farm to market pavements and the 
major highways were cleared by Sun
day.

The County Highway crew was out 
working and clearing roads for school 
teachers and school children all over our 
community. Roydada schools opened 
Monday morning. The sun came out 
Monday and snow started melting and 
dripping off houses, but nighttime 
temperatures stayed a repetitive one 
degree and the snow lasted.

Miss Cindy Burk. Brent Duke and 
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Cornelius went 
skiing in Ruidoso New Year’s weekend. 
They were guests of Cindy’ s aunt and 
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. John Davis, who, 
live in Ruidoso.

Max and Jeanette Harrison, Debbie 
and Tracy, and their guest, the Ameri
can Field Service exchange student. 
Anna Marie Jouault. from France, all 
came out to Don and Ruth Harrisons on 
Monday for a day of fun in the snow. 
Max pulled them on skis behind his 
tractor. All ate supper in the country 
before returning home.

Mrs. Nancy Goodwin and daughter. 
Hilary left Wednesday and stopped off 
at her grandad Jones’ ranch near 
Truscott. She and a cousin. Miss Lon 
Lee, spent the rest of the week cleaning 
house for their grandfather, whose wife 
has been ill several weeks and was 
placed in a rest home in Vernon this 
week after suffering a stroke. The 
Goodwins arrived home Sunday, where 
no snow had fallen at Idabel, OK.

The snow is very wet. lots of 
moisture, good for the grass and wheat. 
Cattlemen are up early and out late 
getting feed to their cattle on the range 
and fields.

Well, neighbors, the holidays are 
over, the ribbons and wrappings put 
away and now everyone can begin to 
take stock and see what we have to start 
out 1983 with. Not nearly as much 
money from farm income as other years 
on the South Rains, but reading history 
books of those early settlers and the self 
denial they initiated in order that our 
generations might live in comfort and 
we know that cotton is not King, but 
rather goodwill and Christian kindness 
are the true makers of royalty.

Lose 17-25 lbs. in 6 weeks 
Want to win at the losing game?

Join us Friday, January 14 
at 4:00 pm at the Lockney Health 
Fitness Center for orientation and 
a chance to win 2 free 3 week 
programs with the Diet Center.

No obligation.
Drawing to be held at 

the meeting at 5:00 pm.

Over 5,000 Pairs Of Shoes 
WOMEN’S-CHILDREN’S 
ALL FAMOUS BRANDS

SALE STARTS
THURSDAY, JANUARY 13

Open 8 A.M. To 7 P.M.

bATES SHOE STORE
TULIA. TEXAS

Homemakers hear program on ^rief

MARRIED 2 5  YEARS- The children of 
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Gross request the 
pleasure of your company at a reception 
In honor of the Twenty-Fifth Wedding 
Anniversary of their parents, Sunday, 
the sixteenth of January, two until four 
in the afternoon at the Rrst State Bank 
Community Room, 1523 Main Street, 
Petersburg.

The Harmony Extension Homemak
ers Qub met in the community center 
with Imelda Murry as hostess. The 
meeting was called to order by the 
president, Imelda Murry. She read the 
scripture. II Samuel 12:23. Roll call was 
answered by “ what I didn’t get for 
Christmas.”

Recreation was led by Arvie Schultz, 
a game of guestions and answers.

The agent, Marilyn Tate, gave the 
program. Grief and Bereavement. “ We 
tend to think grief and bereavement as 
being synonymous. Grief is defined as 
an intense emotional suffering caused 
by loss and acute sorrow. Bereavement 
is defined as a loss of someone through 
death. Grief is caused from different 
kinds of loss, loss of a loved one through

death, divorce, or loss o f a dear 
friendship. In our bereavement we 
should not keep our emotions to 
ourselves, but let go, and not be 
embarassed to cry.’ ’

Imelda Murry was elected as 
T.E.H.A. delegate nominee and Bess 
Carr was elected alternate nominee for 
the January Council meeting.

The $4.()0 for each member and the 
$7.00 was paid to the Aubrey W. 
Russell Scholarship to be presented in 
the January Council meeting.

The programs and hostesses were 
assigned in the yearbook.

The hostess served refreshments to 
Bess Carr, Anna Maude Hopper, Juan
ita Pool, Ruth Scott. Blauche Williams 
and Marilyn Tate, the agent.

Uexas TLlpha Si^ma Upsilon 

meetina heU January 3 r i
President Vikki Yeary called the 

meeting of Texas Alpha Sigma Upsilon 
meeting to order on January 3. 1983 at 
7:00 p.m. in the home of Jan Nichols.

Recording Secretary Jan Nichols call
ed the roll and read the minutes from 
the previous meeting.

Corresponding Secretary was out. 
Vikki Yeary read the chapters corre
spondence. Treasurer Nancy Jarnagin 
gave the financial report.

Vikki Yeary announced there was an 
Executive Board meeting just before the 
meeting.

Service Chairman Barbara Edwards 
reported on West Texas Home Health 
Luncheon. That was held December 18, 
1982.

The business meeting was adjourned.

The fittin’est
pull-on
norkboot
The Pecos 1155 is, by far, 

our b est-se lling  boot 
F o r th e  heel-hugging tit of 

yor life, s lip  
on a p a ir  of 

P e c o s  
boots
S IZ E S  

A A A -E E E -
5-16

Not all sizes 
in all widths.

Members enjoyed giving a Baby Shower 
for Gail DuBois.

Nancy Jarnagin and Jan Nichols 
served thumb print cookies, pink fruit 
punch, and Mexican salad.

Tfresident Vikki Yeary led all mem
bers in Gosing Ritual and Mizpah.

Those who attended were. Sheryl 
Derryberry, Gail. Cindy Dubois, Barb
ara Edwards. Rhonda Guthrie. Nancy 
Jarnagin, Jan Nichols, Janice Poteet, 
Vikki Yeary.

JCE HOUSE

Does this 

face have a 
familiar 

ring
to it?

Happy Birthday ! 

Mem a

BROWN’S

I 11

'ice gifts for all occasions

Going out o f  
business sale

4 0 %  OFF
in stock merchandise

Hours:
Monday -  Friday^ 10 :00  -  5 :0 0

918Main /  Rails, Texas 79357 /  (806) 253-2953

< W 9 " w w 9 9 < m ' ' • W 9  w 9 ' m w < m  w w  ’m w w w w w

Tenderized

ROUND STEAK
Home Made 1 lb Carton

CHIU
Center Cut

SI RLION STEAK 

T -B O N E
Center Cut

CHUCK ROAST
Extra Lean

GROUND BEEF

CHAR BURGERS 20 Count Box
95

I 20 Count Box

GROUND BEEF PA H IES '95
1st Box 2nd Box

$ i;9 5

y  ̂  ^  ^  ^  ^  XT ^  Ml w w w

PONDEROSAMEATCO.
: 807 E. Missouri 983-2261
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S o u t h  P l a i n s  ] \ e w s
By Mrs. Murray Julian

Most of the snow has melted in our 
area, and the fields will be in good 
shape for working to get ready for 
spring planting. Wheat is really in good 
condition. Rural roads have been hard 
to navigate since the thawing of the 
snow.

Workers Conference for the Baptist 
Churches of this area will be held at the 
First Baptist Church of Quitaque next 
Tuesday night. January 18th, with 
business meeting at 6:00 p.m.. supper 
held at 6:30. and at 7:30 the program 
will begin. Dr. Strauss Atkinson will 
have the program for the evening.

Held at the South Plains Church there 
will be CPR meetings beginning Jan
uary 17, and going through 20th and 
21st. The meetings will be held in 
Fellowship Hall at the church, and will 
start at 6:30 each night, and be through 
at 9:00 o ’clock. This will be a good 
opportunity for those who did not get to 
attend the other meetings. Remember 
January 17th, 20th, and 21st.

We are sorry to have lost Mr. and 
Mrs. Linda and Oliver Clarke and their 
little girls from our community. They 
moved south from Lockney to the 
Barwise Community, where they will be 
making their home, and will be farming 
there.

Mrs. Fannie Bell McClure, who has 
been staying with her granddaughter 
and family. Donna and Jeff Messer and 
son of Shamrock will be entering the 
hospital in Lubbock for tests soon.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Upton left 
Sunday for Lubbock where Mrs. Upton 
will be undergoing some medical tests 
this week, beginning at 10:30 this 
Monday morning. We are hoping she 
will be able to come home soon.

Grandchildren of Mr. and Mrs. Sylvin 
Kinnibrugh, Latham Dickens and Me
lissa Horne of Plainview spent the past

week end here with Bobbie and Sylvin. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Kinnibrugh of 
Benjamin came up Saturday to spend 
until Sunday afternoon with Sylvin and 
Bobbie Kinnibrugh, and we are glad to 
hear John is recuperating well from his 
illness.

Sunday, two weeks ago, Mrs. Murl 
Mayfield fell at her home and broke her 
right wrist in two places and part of her 
hand. We hope to hear she is getting 
better from her misfortune.

New Years holiday guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Annelda and 
Howard Staples and children were Mr. 
and Mrs. Don Tatum, Don Jr., Felicia 
and Mrs. Boyd Stamatis from Mesquite 
who spent two days and two nights with 
them at New Years.

Hobby Club will meet this Wednes
day, January 12th, at 2:00 p.m. at the 
home of Mrs. Mildred Hamm. This is 
the first meeting of this year, and the 
club books will be filled out for the year, 
with programs given and meeting 
places given for the year coming up.

Dr. and Mrs. Tom and Dena Aufde- 
morte, Christy and Lori from San 
Antonio spent New Years here with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hamm 
and they were here several days at New 
Years.

With the boy’s parents Mr. and Mrs. 
E.J. and Navolia Kinslow were Mr. and 
Mrs. Bary Kinslow, Jennifer and Grant 
from Coppell, Mr. and Mrs. Phil and 
Annette Kinslow of Dallas, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Steve and Melanie Kinslow from 
Austin. TTiey were here Christmas eve 
and through Sunday afternoon.

The Harold Hamms had their child
ren and families here with them at 
Christmas time.

Guests with Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Staples and children were Mr. and Mrs. 
Becky and Mike McNeece, Holly and 
Van, formerly living at South Plains and 
now living at Vernon, where Mike is 
with Pioneer Seed Company.

C e d a r  H i l l  N e w s
By Grace I.emons

We are having warmer weather and 
the snow is melted. The ground is very 
wet and there will not be any field work 
for a while.

Gary and Judy Stone of Amarillo were 
visitors at the Assembly of God Church 
Sunday morning. Bro. Stone preached 
Sunday. They are missionaries in 
Columbia. South America and will soon 
leave with their two children to serve 
there.

Norma Welch and her mother. Peat 
Kelley visited Mattie Davis in Plainview 
Thursday afternoon.

Peat Kelley visited Goldie Cypert in 
Floydada Tuesday afternoon. Donie 
Hanson and Mary Helen Wilson were 
also present.

Peat Kelly visited Mrs. Ailene Welch 
at Flomot Friday afternoon.

Edna Gilly, Martha Taylor and Lou 
Burleson met in the home of Jonni Delle 
Cogdell Tuesday afternoon and organ
ized the Cedar Hill Social Society Club 
which will meet each Tuesday afternoon 
at 4:00 o ’clock in various homes. All 
ladies of the community are invited to 
join. This week they met in the home of 
Lou Burleson.

Edna Gilly visited her mother. Ruthie 
Clark in Plainview Saturday. Ruthie has 
been ill.

Martha and Junior Taylor were 
among those that attended the 50th 
wedding anniversary of Herman and 
Lorene King at the Main Street Church

\ )

WBU announces fall Honor Roll

f i .

SHAFON SMITH [L] and Kelli U  Banme [Rj participated In the diatrict 4-H food
show in Lubbock. Sharon won a red award in nutritious snacks and desserts. Kelli 
won a blue award and won third in the main dish division.

Local Allsup 
employees recognized

Margaret Floyd, manger of Lockney’ s 
Allsup store, was recipient o f one of 28 
color TVs given in the Annual Allsups/ 
Bordens Cooperative Contest. Winners 
were supervisors and managers who 
were sales leaders in the last quarter of 
1982.

Gene Fuston, area supervisor in the 
Plainview district, servicing Allsup's 
stores in Floydada and Lockney, was 
one of the winners in the 11th Annual

Ice Contest. He was one of 28 supervi
sors and managers who won a trip for 
two to Mazatlan for 8 days and 7 nights, 
courtesy of Allsup’s. Inc. and Malcolm 
Hinkle o f M & H Leasing.

Allen Nichols of the Floydada Allsup 
store was promoted to manager recent
ly-

Ten new stores were opened in Texas 
during the last quarter o f 1982 and two 
in New Mexico by the company.

The Fall 1982 Dean’ s Honor Roll at 
Wayland Baptist University, Plainview, 
included four students from Lockney.

Those named to the Honor Roll, listed 
with their grade point averages, were 
Cindy Cotham (4.00), daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. David Frizzell: Sharon D’Lyn 
Morris (3.73), daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. 
Warren Mathis; Mary Jo Sherman 
(3.50), daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. E.A. 
Bonner: and Cindy Rankin Smith (3.75).

The Dean’s Honor Roll is announced 
at the end of each semester by Dr. Dan 
McLallen, dean o f the university, and 
lists the names of students who carried 
at least 12 semester hours during the

Senior
Citizen Menu

January 17-21
Monday: Pepper steak, buttered noo

dles, peas, celery, cheese pimento salad 
with mayo, roll, butter, ice box cookies, 
milk

Tuesday — Oven fried chicken, 
cream gravy, mashed potatoes, zucchini 
and tomatoes, roll-butter, rice pudding 
with raisins, milk

Wednesday — Ham hock and lima 
beans, buttered carrots, tossed salad 
w/dressing, cornbread-butter, cherry 
cobbler, milk

Thursday — Luncheon
Friday — Smothered pork chop in 

mushroom sauce, blackeyed peas, fried 
okra, hot biscuit-butter, apricots and 
orange sections, milk

term and whose grade point average 
(GPA) was 3.50 or above on a 4.00 scale.

A total of 100 students from 15 states 
and one foreign country were named to 
the Honor Roll for the fall term.

Wayland Baptist University is a 
four-year, coeducational institution of 
liberal arts and sciences presently in its 
74th year o f operation. This fall’ s 
enrollment of 1,570 students set an 
all-time record for the 13th consecutive 
year. ____________________

A brand 
for the future

105 S. Wall 
983-2480 

T om m y O^den

WBU names Puckett 
to Honor Roll

of Christ Sunday afternoon.
Jane and Jenese Lemons of Seagrav- 

es visited Mr. and Mrs. Carl F. Lemons, 
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Lemons and Mr. and 
Mrs. Marvin Lemons Friday night and 
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. S.A. Decker of Amarillo 
visited her sister and husband. Mr and 
Mrs. Carl F. Lemons and had lunch with 
them Thursday. Carl Smith of Plainview 
visited them in the afternoon.

Word was received that Marcella 
Cogdell Brown o f Silverton died Mon
day morning and her funeral was held in 
Silverton Tuesday afternoon. She has 
relatives in Cedar Hill.

No one is useless in the world who 
lightens the burden of it for someone 
else.

Eva Reyes 

graduates
Mr. and Mrs. Manuel Reyes take 

pride and pleasure in announcing the 
graduation of their daughter Eva Reyes 
Bernal from Lockney High School. Eva 
is the wife of Luis Bernal. The couple 
make their at 405 Vi E. Byrant.

The fall 1982 Dean's Honor Roll at 
Wayland Baptist University in Plain- 
view includes Tracey DeAnn Puckett of 
Floydada.

Ms. Puckett posted a 4.00 grade point 
average on a 4.00 scale for the 
recently-completed term. She is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S.E. Puckett.

Have gavel - will travel

After having successfully completed 
all requirements of Winter Session of 
Gregg School of Auctioneering, the 
following students are now qualified to 
cry and completely manage any type of 
auction sale: Jeane Browning, Plain- 
view, Russell DeVore, San Angelo, 
John Fortenberry, Lockney. Lester Hul- 
linger, Stromsberg, Nebraska. Ronald 
Mclnroe, Levelland, Norval G. Waller, 
Holstein, Iowa, James Wright, Dumas, 
and Mark Burney, Andrews.

In an impressive ceremony Col. 
Kenneth Gregg awarded each student a 
diploma and the following special 
awards were presented: Ronald Mcln
roe. Most Outstanding Student. There 
was a tie vote for Best Ring Person. 
Lester Hullinger and Norval Waller 
each received this honor.

Col. Cecil Rhoades of Marble Falls. 
Texas assisted Col. Kenneth Gregg iki 
the instruction of all phases in the field 
of auctioneering, sales management 
and animal evaluation.

The Summer Session of Gregg School 
of Auctioneering will be held July, 16 
1983 thru July 24, 1983.

The Dean’s Honor Roll is announced 
by Dr. Dan McLallen, academic vice 
president and dean of the university, 
at the end of each semester and lists 
the names of students who carried at 
least 12 semester hours during the term 
and whose GPA was 3.50 or above.

A total of 100 students from 15 states 
and one foreign country were named to 
the Honor Roll for the fall term.

Wayland Baptist University is a 
four-year, coeducational institution of 
liberal arts and sciences presently in its 
74th year of operation. This fall’s 
enrollment of 1,570 students set an 
all-time record for the 13th consecutive 
vear.

Short form filers
1040A one-stop 

service from 
H&R Block.

N o w  you can have H&R Block prepare your 1 0 4 0 A  short form  
w hile you w ait. An accurate and com plete return — ready to  
sign and mail w hen you w alk out our door. W ith  over 1 0 0  
changes in the tax laws and forms, including tw o  new  short 
form s and new  deductions, H&R Block’s 1 0 4 0 A  one-stop  
service can save you tim e and m oney.
106 W. Missouri 
Floydada, Texas
The new tax laws.

H&R BLOCK 983-5233
This year’s number one reason to go to H&R Block.

T

QUALITY
HOME

FURNISHINGS!
SAT. JANUARY, 22 

9:30 A.M. 
1940 AVENUE O 

LUBBOCK,TEXAS 
(THt OLD BULLARD 

FURNITURE BUILDING)
Sofas: All Colors 

All Fabrics, All Styles! 
Loveseats*Arm Chairs 

Recllners* Desks • Bedroom 
Suites. All Styles! Youth 

Groups'Pit Groups'Wall Units 
Sleeper Sofas*Bedding 

Waterbeds*Occaslonal Tables 
Dinettes'Curios Pieces 
Side Chairs'Brass Beds 
Headboards '  Adustable 

Hospital Beds'End Tables 
Coffee Tables'Lamps 

Pictures '  Mirrors' Rugs 
Styles Include: French 

Contemporary'Traditional 
Italian Provencial'Modern 
BRAND NAMES INCLUDE:

A. Brandt'Century'Bernhardt 
Kroehler'SealyAction By 

Lane '  Stanley '  Chromecraft 
LARGE INVENTORY 

OFFICE FURNISHINGS: 
Executive Desks'Steno Desks 
Executive Chairs'StenoChaIrs 
Side Chairs'Bookcases'File 
Cabinets, upright & lateral 

INSPECTION:
Sun Jan 16 1pm to 5pm 

FrI Jan 21 10am to 6:30pm 
Sat Jan 22 8:30am to Sale Time

TERMS OF SALE: Ct9h or CB9tM«r • Chock 
Por«onBl or Company Chock» MUST bo 9C 
compontod by Bonk ittto r of Guorontot 

Food Avaitobto' TiE-014-037

AUCTIONEERS
4101  WEST 34TH

AMARILLO. TEXAS MA/3 S8  4513

*500®® Savings Bond FREE 
with every 

building purchased!

,.iTJ!!S7S5
Morion Buildings it rolling 
out tho Rod Corpot for our 
friends and customers during 

our 4th annual Open House 
Come |Oin us as we celebrate 
the start ol another successful year During

 ̂  ̂^  ____ 1983. we want to reaffirm our faith in the strength
of our country an<3 the American people We want 

you to know we appreciate the determination of the
■  American farmer and businessman
■  To demonstrate our faith in America and our friends 

on American farms and in American business, we are
m  offering new Morton Buildings at reduced prices and giving a

free SSOO Savings Bond with every building purchased during 
the 1983 Open House

So gather up your friends and your building 
plans Bring them into the Morton Buddings office ^

nearest you and we ll design a Morton Building for your farm 
or business While you are in our office, be sure to register 

for the free door prize a beautiful Morton Buddings' Red Carpet 
En|oy a tree hot cup of coffee end a doughnut while you discuss

your budding plans with our sates representatives After your 
tour of a Morion Budding nearby, you'll also receive a free 

Morion Buildings' cap. All of this and a free Savings
Bond with every budding purchased during our —

Open House You won't want to miss it'
Take Stock in America during our 1983 Open House and

Appreciation Days Join Morton Buddings as we say 
thank you for your continued support

NO TE Bond offer good only on 
erected buildings Material 

only orders are 
excluded

FREE 
WEATMEk VANE BNlh Bvtry 
buiMine purcbBBB̂

Fer intermation. call 24 hr toll tret •00(447 7436

Illinois, call collect 309'2€3 2411 (S A M 5 P M )

MORTON BUIIDINGS
SO Years ot service to the American Farmer!

2 Ml, S. ON 1-27 
ROUTE! - BOX 128B 

PLAINVIEW, TX. 79072 
806/293-4386

FREE MOkTON OUlLOrNOt CAP wfwn yew
tbit eovpon And r«Qut«i g wrilfBn 

Dwote p<w« !••># A lowf ol n«BrDy lAorlort
tuilOrnge CbB oYlvr fOOD OMf on Oo*"

HouM M*ee AAtf no mBii -n eouponi
•CCGptVD

1HREE IHINeS 
YOUR SAVINes

SHOULD DO 
FOR YOU

1. EARN A MARKET RATE OF INTEREST

2. BE COMPLETELY SAFE

3. BE ACCESSIBLE

SUMMIT SAV IN G S all new M ONEY FUND 1 Account 
or SUMMIT SUPER CHECKING ACCOUNT does oil 
three. Visit or call one of SUAAMITs offices today for 
all the facts, including rates subject to change every 
Tuesday.

296-6393
716 Broadway Downtown

293-4208 
3000 Oiton Road

S ummit S avings A ssociation
HOME OFFICE - 716 BROADWAY. PLAINVIEW 

BRANCH OFFICES
3000 OLTON ROAD IN PLAINVIEW. FLOYDADA, AAATADOR, HALE CENTER. 

MULESHOE, FRIONA, LimEFIELD, FARWELL, PLANO ond ALLEN
MEMBER FSIC

983-3725
2i7 W. CALIFORNIA 

FLOYDADA. TFXAS 792.1.S
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80% Lean
Sirloin Tip

GROUND BEEF

$1.59
STEAK

or

lb.

M E A T

ROAST

$2.09 lb.

Prices effective thru 1 /1 9 /8 3
309 S. Wall 

Floydada, Texas
Boneless Chuck, Beef Chuck Rolls

USCM Grade A Whole Fryer LEGS 77* lb. BREAST *1“ lb.

HAMS Boneless Peyton Quick Carve Whole
$009 
L  \

HAMS Boneless; Peyton Quick Carve Half
row

Boneless Beef Chuck

STEAK
CHEESE Morrel Block Colby Longhorn

$195
i  lb.

CHORIZO Onî o 97V

M E A T

PORK CHOPS

$1.39 lb.

16 oz. Sliced Hormel Black Label
BACON

$ J 9 7 1 lb. Fillet Tray Pack Whiting t  f  57
FISH 1

lb.
16 oz. Roll Peyton Del Norte
SAUSAGE

Beef Short

RIBS lb.

nonnUCE SAlflNjS

3 lb. Bag Red Delicious

APPLES
id:

Washington

PEARS "
id:

lO bB ag US no 1

POTATOES
$ 1 1 9

TIC T A C

Salad Size I  Firm Green Heads

ITOMATOES J  J  ^ ICABBAGE

. i A S S S

lb. PINEAPPLES ‘l l .  CELERY

$T $2
$5,

iKOS

each Join our list of big winners!

m m m m i

49 oz. Detergent

TOTAL SERVICE

BOLD
$ 0 2 9

lib .B ox Premium

CRACKERS
7 9 ^

6 Pack

COKE
105oz.Qimpbefe

TOMATO
SOUP s s

Plus Deposit 4/99
to Beans

C H IL I
J thout iia«*

22 oz. Dishwashing Liquid

DAWN
$ 1 3 9

28 oz. Peter Pan

p e a n u t  b u t t e r
^  40’s Fabric Softener Sheets »

’2”  BOUNCE ’ 2”
15,5 oz. Ragu 3 oz. Hormel Potted

SPAGETTI sauce 89* MEAT 00

4.6 OZ. Crest ^ u o L w r.u e a n

TOOTHPASTE^^U® CLEANER
28 OL Mr. Clean $199

64 oz. Liquid Detergent

ERA
e ^ o Q  18 oz. Scope

’ 3 “  MOUTHWASH

COUPO N
8 OZ. Ruffles Potato

CHIPS
FREE

with the Porchwse 
or $10.00 

One Per Coupon

C O U P O N

12 OZ. Hormel

SPAM
49*

With the Purchase Of $20.00 
You May Also Redeem 

Coupon No. 1 
One Per Coupon

C O U P O N
12oz. Peyton

FRANKS
39*

with The Purchase Of $30.00 
You May Also Redeem 

Coupon No. 1&2 
One Per Coupon

C O U P O N

5 lb. Bag Shurfine

SUGAR
69*

with the Purchase Of $40.00 
You May Also Redeem Coupon 

No. 1 ,2 , ft 3 
One Per Coupon

C O U P O N

1 Gallon Qorax

BLEACH
29*

WHh The P i^ a a e  Of $50.00 
Yon May Also Redeem Coupon 

No. 1 ,2 ,3 , ft 4 
One Per Coupon

C O U P O N
3 lb. Can Shortening

CRISCO
99*

with The Purchase 
Of $60.00 or More 

You May Also Redeem Coupon 
No. 1 ,2 ,3 ,4 , ft 5 
One Per Coupon

t  '
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Protect your herbicides this winter
If you are like most farmers you 

probably have some herbicides left over 
from this past growing season. If you 
do, or if you plan on purchasing some 
herbicides early for this coming year, 
then you should be aware that they may 
need to be protected from harsh winter 
temperatures.

Estremely cold temperatures can ruin 
many herbicides by changing their 
physical characteristics. When this 
happens it can lead to problems with 
sprayer plugups as well as resulting in 
improper rates of material in the field. 
Such improper storage can shorten shelf 
life and reduce the effectiveness of the 
material.

The type of storage required is 
dictated by the type of formulation, not 
the active ingredient. Wettable powders 
and dry flowable herbicides are not 
affected by cold temperatures, but 
liquid flowable and emulsifiable concen
trates with water bases will freeze. 
When they do, there is a tendency for 
the active ingredients to settle out.

Depending on the particular formula
tion a herbicide has, the entire contents 
of the container may freeze solid: while 
the other cases, only a few crystals will 
form. These crystals will usually be the 
compound’s active ingredient separat
ing from the solvent, whether it’ s water 
or oil. Generally, this settling won’t 
affect the assay of active ingredient, but 
this is true only if you can get the 
sediments resuspended.

While freezing weather won’t bother 
dry formulations, some powdered active 
ingredients are water reactive, which 
means that if they get wet during 
storage, you could have chemical de
composition. Others, though, are inert 
to water. However, your best bet is to 
keep all powders as well as liquids in 
cool, dry storage.

Most dinitroaniline materials need to 
be stored above 40“ F. If the tempera
ture drops to 10°F, materials in these 
chemicals will start crystallizing with 
the emulsifier separating into solids. 
Usually you can get the active ingredi
ent crystals back into suspension by

allowing the chemical to warm up and 
then agitating the container. In extrem
ely cold temperatures, it may not be 
possible to get the crystals back into 
suspension. To be sure whether you’ve 
still got crystals after rolling the 
container, pour some materials into a 
quart jar. If you see crystals floating in 
it, you’d better discard the entire 
container.

What can you do to protect your 
herbicides? The obvious answer would 
be to store them where the temperature 
never gets below 40° F, but around here 
thats much easier said than done. One 
possible solution would be to store them 
in some type of insulated container. An 
old chest-type deep freeze that doesn’t 
work anymore would be good to store 
small containers. A freezer box from an 
old ice cream or milk truck would be 
good for storing larger containers. The 
best solution would be to try to plan 
your herbicide purchases where you 
wouldn’t have any excess left at the end 
of the season, but this isn’t always 
possible, especially in a year like we just 
had.

Following is a table that contains the 
recommended minimum storage temp
erature for many popular herbicides. 1 
have information for many chemicals 
that are not on the list, so if you have 
one that is not listed and you would like 
to know how it should be stored, give 
me a call at the Floyd County Extension 
Office, and I’ ll be glad to look it up for 
you...

Irrigation Conference 
scheduled January 18th

Storage Temperaturea for Herbicides 
Product Min. Storage Temp.
Atrazine 4L No special handling
Balan 40°
Banvel No special handling
Basagran 40°
Basalin 40°
Bladez 4 WDS Does not freeze
Butyrac 118,175, 200 Keep

from freezing 
Dual 8E No special handling
Dyanap 33°
Eradicane Does not freeze
Esteron 99 Does not freeze
Formula 40 If frozen see label
Lasso 4 EC Keep from freezing
Lexone No special handling
Paraquat CL Keep from freezing
Pramitol 25E 32°
Prefar 42°
Prowl 40°
Ramrod 4F 20°
Roundup No special handling
Sencor 4L No special handling
Tordon 22K If Below 15°

see label
Treflan 40°

Educational programs conducted by 
the Texas Agricultural Extension Ser
vice serves people of all ages regardless 
of socioeconomic level, race, color, sex. 
religion or national origin. Reference to 
commercial products or trade names is 
made with the understanding that no 
discrimination is intended and no 
endorsement by the Cooperative Exten
sion Service is implied.

The latest research and innovations in 
crop irrigation will be featured during 
the High Plains Irrigation Conference in 
Amarillo January 18. The annual educa
tional program for producers and agri
business firms opens at 9:30 a.m. at the

Average Cash Costs of Producing Cotton

MACHINERY
32.8%

FERTILIZER & 
CHEMICALS 

15.2%

INTEREST. 
MANAGEMENT 
& OVERHEAD, 

13.9%

RESEARCH & 
PROMOTION .5%

OTHER 2.8%

FUEL 
9.8%

GINNING
11.8%

LABOR & 
CUSTOM 

L OPERATIONS 
13.2%

Source: USDA (1981 data) ----------
HELPING TO BUILD MARKET— Building markets for U.S. cotton thru research 
and promotion, is a cost of doing business for today’s U.S. cotton producer. The 
average U.S. producer spends about one-half of one percent of his production costs 
per acre for his Cotton Incorporated investment. Compared to other production 
expenses, he spends 62 times more on machinery, 30 times more on fertilizer and 
chemicals, and 6 times more on seed and irrigation, according to U.S.D.A. data.

MUNCY
ELEVATOR

Locknev 652-3100

MARTIN & 
COMPANY

Flovdada 983-3713

SUN-VUE
FERTILIZER

Lpckney 652-3362 *

FLOYD COUNTY 
f a r m  BUREAU

liOckney
Flovdada

652-2242
983-37T7

^  M orton buildings
MAflOLD JOHN ft HUNTtN

fvr 1. BOH iM .

16th National Young Farmer 
Education Institute held Dec. 12

The 16th National Young Farmer 
Education Institute was held in San 
Antonio December 12-16. Twenty-six 
states were represented at the opening 
ceremony during the Elanco Spokesper
son for Agriculture banquet.

The tours and programs were both 
educational and entertaining. Some of 
the tours were to A.P. Breitschopf and 
Sons, Cannonade Ranch Inc., S.R. 
Lester Jr. and sons, Rickey and Bryon, 
Harrell Cattle Company. 74 Ranch. San 
Jose Cattle Company, and L.J. Bar 
Ranch. All of these were some of the 
leading poultry and beef cattle opera
tions. Tours were also taken to Fred
ericksburg, Hondo and New Braunfels.

One of the most interesting tours 
taken by the Stephens’ was to New 
Braunfels to Mission Valley West Point 
Pepperell, Apparel Division, which is a 
complete cotton process plant. This mill 
starts with the baled cotton then trans
forms those fibers into yards of beauti
ful cloth. It takes several days just from 
bale to thread. Then progresses on to 
dying, weaving and finishing; then the 
material is bolted (12 yards per bolt) for 
wholesale.

This mill produces and ships twenty 
million yards of cloth a year. Their 
customers vary from western wear

m iiiH m
AORICULTUflC:') 
IT ’S  TOUR ;
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Gro Agri expands seed research program
Dr. Bobby Phipps has joined GroAgri 

Seed Company of Lubbock, Texas, as 
Director of Research. He has overall 
responsibility for the company’ s seed 
research in cotton, sorghum, corn and 
sunflower.

Dr. Phipps’ responsibilities include 
supervising GroAgri’ s cotton research 
facilities at Lorenzo, Texas, and the 
company’s winter grow-out locations in 
Mexico. In addition, research is conduc
ted on com and sorghum hybrids at 
Lorenzo (Lubbock), Texas, wiih sunflo
wer research being conducted in the 
Texas Valley.

GroAgri is continuing to maintain its 
position as a leading southwestern seed 
company by expanding its total research 
efforts at a time when many firms have 
cut back on the investment in cotton
seed research. Under Dr. Phipps’ 
direction, GroAgri has stepped up its 
seed research commitment through the 
addition of both personnel and facilities.

Dr. Phipps will concentrate his cotton 
research efforts on developing hybrid 
cotton and varieties with superior fiber 
strength and quality that will hold up 
under the demands of today’s high 
speed spinning. In addition, a great

deal of research effort will be spent on 
developing storm proofness, verticil- 
lium wilt resistance and high micro- 
naire, as well as the other characteris
tics affecting overall quality and yield.

Corn research will concentrate on 
developing high yields with improved 
heat tolerance and corn borer resist
ance. Continuous sorghum research is 
being conducted on high yielding, 
disease tolerant hybrids containing 
Bio-type E greenbug resistance. Today, 
GroAgri markets sunflower seed yield
ing the highest oil content in the 
industry, and research will continue to 
improve this characteristic.

Prior to joining GroAgri, Dr. Phipps 
directed the research efforts for a 
California firm specializing in the 
development of hybrid cotton and 
glandless cotton research. He earned 
his Ph.D. in plant breeding at Texas 
A&M after receiving his BS and MS at 
Texas Tech University.

Texas A&M University Agricultural 
Research and Extension Center, 6500 
Amarillo Blvd., West.

Five speakers and a panel of growers 
will present information designed to 
help producers make more efficient, 
cost-saving use of water, said Leon 
New, agricultural engineer and irriga
tion specialist with the Texas Agricul
tural Extension Service.

Dr. Arland Schneider, research agri
cultural engineer with the U.S. Depart
ment of Agriculture at Bushland, will 
report on surge flow irrigation. Use of 
center pivot sprinklers for pesticide 
application will be discussed by Dr. Carl 
Patrick, Extension entomologist.

Obtaining top energy efficiency will 
be the topic of Lyman Dellinger, 
technical service supervisor for Moline 
Engines, Russellville, Arkansas. Mak
ing irrigation profitable will be explored 
by Dr. Ray Sammons, Extension econ
omist. New will discuss limited irriga
tion of crops.

The grower panel will relate experi
ences and practices in their irrigation 
operations.

The Extension Service recently 
moved New from its Lubbock center to 
the TAMU center in Amarillo and 
assigned an additional Extension irriga
tion engineer at Fort Stockton to provide 
better service to West Texas producers. 
New now serves the 20 counties of 
Panhandle District 10. counties in the 
South Plains District and counties in the 
Rolling Plains District.

DR. BOBBY PHWPS

Our Cow Died,

We Don’t Need Your Bull!!!
A rancher has paid so much over the 

basic price every time he bought a new 
I truck, that when it came time for the car 
1 dealer to buy a cow, the rancher priced 
 ̂it like this:

ower asked for prompt conclusion 
on eligibility for disaster loans

Basic Cow $200.00
Two-Tone Exterior 45.00
Extra Stomach 75.00
Product storing Dept. &

dispensing service 60.00
Four spigots at 10.00 ea. 40.00
Genuine Cowhide upholstery 125.00
Dual Horns 15.00
Automatic Flvswatter 35.00
Strawchopper & Fertilizer

attachment 300.00
$895.00

U.S. Senator John Tower (R-Texas) 
has asked for a prompt conclusion to the 
Farmers Home Administration’s review 
of High Plains and West Texas coun
ties’ eligibility for disaster loans.

The low interest disaster loans would 
be made available from the Farmers 
Home Administration in counties which 
demonstrate a 30 percent total crop 
loss. In addition, the individual farmer 
must also show a 30 percent total crop 
loss to qualify for the low interest loan.

" I  would appreciate any effort that 
could be made by USDA to expedite the 
review process so that farmers of the

Nation's 22nd census of 
agriculture begins this week

manufacturers to fine shirting material.
Guest speakers for the three ban

quets were Joe Griffith. James “ Doc”  
Blackely, Charles W. Jervis, D.D.S., 
and Grant Teaff spoke at one o f the 
breakfast buffets.

On Thursday morning there was a 
ladies breakfast and western style show 
while the men’ s continental breakfast 
was held with a panel of “ Your Image 
as a Young Farmer.”

The theme for the institute was 
“ Turning Point.”  Never before in the 
history of this country has there been 
such a need for a turning point in our 
methods, attitudes and ideas. Tomor
rows future depends on it!

Representing Area I Young Farmers 
were Dimmitt. Hale Center, Hereford, 
Silverton and the area advisor Jay 
Eudy, Plainview.

The next institute will be held in 
Virginia in November 1983 and Wyo
ming will host the 1984 institute.

The 1982 Census of Agriculture got 
underway last week with the mailing of 
report forms to farmers and ranchers in 
the 50 states, the Commerce Depart
ment’ s Census Bureau announced.

Farmers and ranchers are being 
asked to report on their agricultural 
operations during 1982 and to return the 
form by February 15, 1983. The 1982 
census is the nation’ s 22nd agriculture 
census in a series that started in 1840.

For the first time in a mail agriculture 
census report forms will reflect regional 
cropping patterns to make reporting 
easier.

Farm and ranch operators will be 
asked to report the acreage in their 
operations, form of ownership, type of 
organization, location of the place, use 
made of the land, and when their 
operations began. Other questions will 
cover livestock and poultry inventories 
and sales, amount of government crop 
loans, crop acreage, amount harvested, 
and value of crops and livestock sold.

About 20 percent of farmers and 
ranchers will receive a form with an 
additional page which has inquiries on: 
selected production expenses, market 
value of land and buildings, machinery 
and equipment inventory and value, 
interest expenses and expenditures for 
petroleum and other energy sources.

Assistance in completing census 
forms is available locally from offices of 
the Cooperative Extension Service. Soil 
Conservation Service, Agriculture Sta
bilization and Conservation Service, 
Vocational Agriculture Teacher, Pro
duction Credit Associations, and Far
mers Home Administration.

A file copy of the report form is 
provided which operators can complete 
and keep for their own records.

A time extension can be granted 
farmers who request it. Census results 
will be published for each state, and the 
nation. The first preliminary data will 
be released beginning in the fall of 
1983.

The law which requires farmers and 
ranchers to report in the census also 
protects the privacy of their reports. 
Census report forms are confidential by 
law and they may be seen only by sworn 
Census employees and may be used

only for statistical purposes. Even other 
government agencies cannot obtain or 
use the individual reports, and copies 
retained by the farmers are immune 
from the legal process.

Each report form will have a census 
file number (CFN) printed on the 
address label. If a report is not received 
for each file number, the Census 
Bureau will send out follow-up letters to 
all who have not responded.

Farmers and ranchers who have not 
received a form should request one from 
the Bureau of the Census, 1201 East 
10th Street, Jeffersonville, Indiana 
47133.

Wells to be 
measured

Floyd County’s ninety-seven (97) 
water level observation wells in the 
High Plains Water District’ s network 
will be measured and tagged with 
identification stickers during this month 
by Don Smith.

The wells are part o f a large network 
of more than 950 observation water 
wells located throughout the District’s 
15 county service area. They are 
annually measured for their ‘ static’ 
depth-to-water levels.

The District has kept records o f the 
annual change in water levels and the 
rate of change of the water table in the 
aquifer since its creation more than 30 
years ago. This data is used for making 
projections o f water use rates, for 
determining the amount of water left in 
storage, and as a basis for the income 
tax depletion allowance claims on 
landowner’ s tax returns.

In 1982, the average change in depth 
to water in the portion of Floyd County 
within the District was a rise of +0.19 
hundredths of a foot. Readings o f the 
depth to the water table below surface 
ranged from a minimum o f 62 feet to a 
maximum depth o f 319. feet.

Preliminary results o f this year’ s 
measurements will be published in 
February.

High Plains and Western Texas can 
proceed with their planning for the 1983 
crop year,”  Tower said in a letter to 
Agriculture Secretary John Block.

Heavy rain and hail storms last June 
and July destroyed a significant per
centage of farm crops in the area. 
Following the damage. Tower worked 
with federal and state officials to obtain 
a disaster declaration from the Depart
ment of Agriculture so that farmers 
could receive direct compensation for a 
portion of their crop loss. Additionally, 
in response to Senator Tower and other 
Texas officials, loans were made avail
able from the Senator Tower and other 
Texas officials, loans were made avail
able from the Small Business Admini
stration for local businesses in commun
ities which suffered severe economic 
losses as a result of the disaster.

“ Farmers are now faced with the task 
o f securing capital in order to make 
management decisions for the coming 
crop year,”  Tower noted. “ 1 am 
confident that the Farmers Home 
Administration investigation will find 
many counties eligible for disaster 
assistance.”

CASE POWER 
& EQUIPMENT

m i

Flovdada 983-2836

FLOYD COUNTY FIRST NATIONAL
IMPLEMENT

a
BANK OF FLOYDADA

r m
Floydada 983-3732

E J a i

Floydada 983-3717

* FLOYDADA 
COOPERATIVE GINS 

INC

r c o o p ^

Flovdada 983-2884

RUSSELL’S
EQUIPMENT & SUPPLY

R u s s e irs

Flovdada 983-3751

FEDERAL LAND BANK 
ASSOC. OF FLOYDADA

Floydada 983-2480

ADAM’S 
WELL SERVICE

Floydada 983-5003

PRODUCTION 
CREDIT ASSOC.

Floydada 983-2454

CONSUMERS FUEL 
ASSOC.

[COOP;

Lockney 652-3336

FLOYDADA 
IMPLEMENT CO.

Flovdada 983-3.584
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MARY LOU COLLINS 
Services for Mary Lou Marler Collins, 

84. of Floydada were at 4 p.m. 
Thursday. January 6. at Moore-Rose 
Funeral Home Chapel with Dr. Floyd C. 
Bradley, pastor o f First Baptist Church, 
officiating.

Burial was in Floydada Cemetery 
under direction of Moore-Rose Funeral 
Home.

Mrs. Collins died Tuesday, January 
4, in an Amarillo nursing home after a 
brief illness.

She was born April 9, 1898, in Pauls 
Valley, Oklahoma, and married Walter 
Marler in November 1916. He died in 
October 1952. She married Archie 
Collins in 1966 and moved to Floyd 
County in 1966 from Romot. She was a 
Baptist.

Survivors include her husband, Ar
chie o f Memphis; a daughter. Inez 
Neuchas o f Amarillo; a son. Orville 
Marler o f Roydada; three stepsons, 
Sam of Brownfield. Butch of Memphis 
and Howard Aylor o f Stinnett; a 
stepdaugher. Mrs. Troy Jones o f Phoe
nix. Arizona; a brotlj^r. Q.J. Barker of 
Amarillo; two sisters. Lois Marler of 
Roydada and Iona Goodman o f Port
land. Oregon; five grandchildren; and 
eight great-grandchildren.

NEURON C. FLOYD
Neuron Garence Royd, 49, o f Route 

1, Lockney was dead on arrival at 
Lockney General Hospital at 8 a.m. 
Monday, January 3. of an apparent 
heart attack.

Services were at 2 p.m. Wednesday, 
January 5. in First Baptist Church of 
Lockney with the pastor, the Rev. Murle 
Rogers, officiating. Burial followed in 
Lockney Cemetery directed by Moore- 
Rose Funeral Home.

Mr. Royd was bom  November 27. 
1933 in Roby. He moved from El Paso to 
Royd County in August 1980. Mr. Royd 
was a scale clerk operator at Rainview 
Oil Mill and was a veteran of the Korean 
War in 1954-56.

Survivors are his wife, the former 
Margaret Ward, whom he married 
December 31. 1%2 in Juarez, Mexico; 
two sons. Michael and Tommy Royd, 
both of the home; his parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Neuron C. Royd Sr. o f El Paso; 
two brothers. Jackie Royd o f Muldrow. 
Oklahoma and Eddie J. Royd o f R  
Paso; three sisters. Francis Winans of 
Brady. Ozell Self o f Oklahoma and 
Shirley Hubbard o f Dallas.

Pallbearers were Clyde Fulkerson. 
Bobby Freeman. F.G. Jones, Bobby 
Dykes. Bill Quattlebaum, Jerry Wil
liams. Charles Hancock and Terry 
Harman.

MRS. AUDREY JONES 
Death has claimed a teacher who 

devoted a quarter of a century to the 
children of Canyon.

Mrs. Audrey Emma Watson Jones, 
78 years old. died about 5 o ’ clock 
Wednesday morning, January 5. in 
High Rains Baptist Hospital.

She was the wife o f W. Mitchell Jones 
who was dean o f men at West Texas 
State University.

Mrs. Jones taught fifth grade in 
Canyon .Independent School District 
until she retired in 1%7.

She was born February 23, 1904 in 
Healdton. Oklahoma. Her father, J.E. 
Watson, was a farmer. The family 
moved to Royd County in 1918 and 
settled on a farm between Lockney and 
Roydada.

Mrs. Jones was graduated from 
Roydada High School and entered West 
Texas State where she majored in

Lockney Hospital
December 27-Jannary 3

languages and then took a master's 
degree in education.

It was while a student at Canyon that 
she met her future husband. They were 
married August 28. 1927 in Canyon.

Their two sons both are physicians. 
Dr. Mitchell Jones practices in Amarillo 
and Dr. Marshall Jones in Tucson. 
Arizona.

Services were at 2 p.m, Friday, 
January 7. in First Baptist Church of 
Canyon with the Rev. Jim Hancock, 
pastor, officiating. Burial was in Dream
land Cemetery by Schooler-Gordon 
Funeral Directors o f Canyon.

Survivors, other than the husband 
and two sons include eight grandchild
ren. David Mitchell Jones of Oklahoma 
City. Molly Jones Fehrenbacher of 
Beaumont, Sam Franklin Jones of 
Amarillo, Marshall Watson Jones. Jr., 
of Tucson. Melissa Jones of New York 
City. Mark Frank Jones o f Tucson. 
James Adam Jones of Amarillo. Marsha 
Jones of Tucson and a great-grandson, 
Mitchell Jones IV o f Oklahoma City; one 
brother, Jake Watson o f Roydada; and 
one sister, Mrs. J.A. Edwards of 
Canyon.

The family has requested that memo
rials be in the form o f contributions to 
Dreamland Cemetery Association, the 
American Cancer Society or a favorite 
charity.

GERALD P. MASSIE
Services for Gerald P. Massie. 90, 

were at 2 p.m. Thursday. January 6, in 
Turner Funeral Home at Decatur, 
Georgia. Burial was to be held in 
Weatherford. Texas at a later date.

Massie was born April 13. 1892 at 
Weatherford. He was a former resident 
of Roydada and was associated with 
Massie Wholesale Grocery. He left 
Royd County about 1925. He had made 
Tucker, Georgia his home for a number 
of years.

He was a graduate of the University 
o f Texas.

He is survived by one daughter, 
Helen G. Massie of Austin.

HAROLD TUBBS
Funeral services for Harold Tubbs, a 

former resident o f the Center commun
ity. were held at 10 a.m. yesterday 
(January 12) in Redding. California. 
Allen-Dahl Funeral Home of Redding 
was in charge of arrangements.

Mr. Tubbs died at 7:00 a.m. Tuesday, 
January 11. following a lengthy illness.

Born in Royd County, Mr. Tubbs 
moved with his family to China Lake 
Navy Base, California in the late 1930’ s. 
He was the son of the late Lucille and 
Arthur Tubbs, who farmed around the 
Center Community for several years.

He was in the Navy aboard the 
Enterprise ship, during Pearl Harbor.

He was the nephew of the late Judge 
Gifford Tubbs and the grandson of the 
late Rev. G.W . Tubbs, who both resided 
in the Roydada area for many years.

Survivors include his wife. Helen, 
who married in California; three broth
ers. Ralph Tubbs of California. Mutt 
Tubbs of Winslow. Arizona and Ken
neth Tubbs o f Washington; three 
sisters. Katherine Walrath of San 
Diego, California. Gara Brown of 
Winslow. Arizona and Margaret 
(Tootsie) Fisher of Livermore Californ
ia.

"Man it distinguished from 
all other creatures by the 
faculty of laughter."

Joseph Addison

11-29.

12-8 .

adm.

Irene Fuller, Matador, adm. 
continues care, Hong 

Hester Moore, Roydada. adm. 
continues care. Hong

Crecincio Rodriquez. Roydada.
12-12, dis. 12-29. Hong 

Ona Jameson, Matador, adm. 12-18, 
dis. 12-29, Acar

Rdie Bryant. Roydada. adm. 12-22, 
continues care, Hong 

Ethel Warren, Roydada. adm. 12-23, 
continues care, Hong 

Sam Mills, Crowell, adm. 12-26, dis. 
1-2, Hong

Myrtie Mills. Crowell, adm. 12-26, 
dis. 1-2, Hong

Albert Whitener, Quitaque, adm. 
12-26, continues care, Jordan 

Lilliam Donathon, Roydada, adm. 
1-1, continues care, Jordan

January 3-10

Irene Fuller. Matador, adm. 11-29, 
continues care, Hong 

Hester Moore, Roydada, adm. 12-8. 
continues care. Hong

Eldie Bryant, Roydada, 12-22, cont
inues care, Hong

Ethel Warren, Roydada, adm. 12-23, 
continues care, Hong 

Albert Whitener. Quitaque, adm. 
12-26, dis. 1-3, Jordan 

Lillian Donathon, Roydada. Adm. 
1-1, continues care, Jordan 

Jeffie Smith, Roydada, adm. 1-3, 
Continues care, Acar 

Bryan Thomas. Roydada. adm. 1-3, 
dis. 1-6, Hong

Wiley Rogers, Roydada. adm. 1-3, 
continues care, Jordan 

Joy Williams, Floydada. adm. 1-3, 
continues care, Hong 

Roy Simpson, Matador, adm. 1-4, 
continues care, Hong 

Juanita Vasquez, Roydada, adm. 1-5, 
dis. 1-9, Hong

Weldon Pruitt, Roydada, adm. 1-5, 
continues care, Jordan 

Raymond A. Colston, Roydada. adm. 
1-6, dis. 1-8, Hong 

Crecincio Rodriquez, Roydada, adm. 
1-6, continues care, Hong 

Rebecca Oviedo, South Rains, adm. 
1-6, continues care. Hong 

Baby Girl Oviedo, South Plains, 1-7, 
continues care, Hong

Mary Katherine Hale. Roydada, 
adm. 1-8, continues care, Jordan 

Roy Hill. Roydada, adm. 1-9, dis. 
1-9, Jordan

January 3-10
Wayne Coleman, Lockney, adm. 12- 

20, dis. 1-11
Jasie Taylor, Lockney, adm. 12-25, 

continues care
Gertrude Marr, Lockney, adm. 12-27, 

continues care
Jody Baccus, Lockney, adm. 12-28, 

dis. 1-7
Viola Stinson, Romot, adm. 12-29, 

dis. 1-5
Bessie Smith, Lockney, adm. 12-30, 

dis. 1-8
Myrtle Burk, Lockney, adm. 12-30, 

transferred 1-7
Harold Griffith, Lockney, adm. 12-30, 

continues care
Mark A. Ramero, Lockney. adm. 

12-30, dis. 1-6
Tom Word, Lockney, adm. 1-1, dis. 

1-7
Lula Dassler, Semiola, Oklahoma, 

adm. l-I , dis. 1-10
Annie Mae Mercer, Lockney, adm. 

1-2, continues care
La Raine Henderson, Roydada, adm.

1-4, baby boy, Samuel born 1-4, dis. 1-6
Elmer Smith. Lovington, New Mexi

co, adm. 1-4, continues care
Faye Dudley. Quitaque, adm. 1-4, 

dis. 1-11
Eustolia Gonzales, Lockney. adm.

1-5, dis. 1-8
Donie Hester, Lockney. adm. 1-6, 

continues care
Alzia Virden. Lockney. adm. 1-8. 

continues care
Bernice Guzman, Roydada, adm. 

1-9, baby boy. Ruben born 1-9. dis. 1-11
Hilda Sanchez. Kress, adm. M l .  

continues care
Jewell Miller. Lockney. adm. 1-10, 

continues care

FLOWERS
[to soften the sorrow j ~  
Jto comfort the living 
I to honor loved ones ' 

SPRAYS 
$I0.00-S25.(X)

STANDING 
SPRAYS 
$25.(X) up

Compare Our Prices

{Floral Designs by Cyndi Williams| 
& Ozena Norris

Center News
By Mrs. J.E. Green >

Jan. 10. 1983:
Such a beautiful day; but that cold 

wind.
But at this rate even by night surely 

the snow will be all gone. This has been 
a cold spell.

Mrs. Leo Frizzell spent Christmas in 
Rainview with her daughter and grand
children. Mrs. Jackson spent hers at 
home.

Mrs. Ethel Warren spent hers in 
Caprock Hospital, I think. Doing better 
now.
• Most o f the rest of us since the snow 
have stayed home by the fire much of 
the time.

Mrs. Joyce Owen and boys visited

grandmother Warren Sunday after
noon. Mrs. Eula Battey came too.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brewer spent 
the weekend with a daughter and 
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Fred McDougle 
of Crosbyton.

Mr. and Mrs. Mayfield are not so 
well. He is ill and she sustained a 
broken right arm shortly after Christ
mas. Let us see if we can help any way. 
with our prayers and otherwise.

I enjoyed a chat with Mrs. Gay 
Muncy. She and Bro. Muncy I know 
liked to be home most of the holidays, 
snow and all, I did.

We enjoyed church Sunday. Good 
crowd and glad the Paynes had reached 
home from Tennesseee vacation.

REMEMBER your loved ones 
with a living memorial to the 
Caprock Hospital Auxiliary Memor
ial Fund. Mrs. Ben Whitaker. 
Treasurer.

WUJAMSi

W. California

FLORIST
end

Arosh(

983-£
Bsssssa

Alpha Sigma Upsilon 
hold Christmas party

On December 11. 1982 at 7:00 p.m.. 
Alpha Sigma Upsilon. Chapter of Beta 
Sigma Phi, held their annual Christmas 
party for members and their families. 
This year the party was held in the 
Roydada County Agent building.

A buffet style dinner was served as 
each member brought a dish. The 
special guest for the evening was Santa 
Claus who dropped by to deliver gifts 
and take requests from the children.

Gifts were exchanged among mem
bers and the husbands received gag 
gifts from their wives Secret Sisters. 
The children also entertained all by 
singing Christmas Carols.

Those who attended were: Dale. 
Sheryl, and Shane Derryberry. Craig. 
Gail, Cole. Christy, and Cindy DuBois. 
Bud. Barbara, Rusty, and Tyson Ed
wards, Larry, Rhonda, Shonda and 
Chad Guthrie, Nancy, Bryan. Jay and 
Cory Jamagin and their guest Gary 
Jamagin.

Also attending were Jim, June, and 
Marlyse McGaugh. Jim, Jan, Cody and 
Brynn Nichols. Larry, Gail. Aaron and 
Jennifer Noland. Wayne, and Janice

Poteet. David. Vicki. Regina and Shan
non Ware. Max. Vikki, Charla and 
Mandi Yeary. A good time was had by 
all.

o s a p ^ =

^ ^ s e n ^ o n s

Trust Us With 
Prescriptions

O u r  r e p u ta t io n  Is b a s e d  
o n  y e a r s  o f  d e p e n d a b le  
s e rv ic e  to  th e  c o m m u n ity .  
W e fill all o rd e rs  q u ic k ly  
a n d  r e l ia b ly . . .  D e liv e rie s .

\

XOEaOE [ O i a O E [OE

Green

CABBAGE
_  20 lb. Bag

D POTATOES
Large Size

AVOCADOES

lb.

$ 1 5 9

5/’l“
IR o ll HiDri

PAPER TOWELS
Shurfine, 3 lb. Can r  «  c n

SHORTENING ’ F
Shurfine Cream Style, 303 Can

(MRN 3 / » l “
2 Liter Bottle

PEPSICOLA
Shurfine 1 lb. Quarters

OLEO
Grade A Medium

EGGS
Generic, 25 lb. Bag

DOG FOOD
18 OL Box

POST TOASTIES

dozen

89

Fresh Ground

HAMBURGER
S 1 2 9

1  lb.
4

Country Pride, Grade A

FRYERS
49V

Lean Boneless

STEW MEAT
$ 1 8 9

^  lb.
Nice & Tender Veal

CUTLETS
$ 0 2 9

^  lb.
Shurfine Blackeyed, 303 Can

PEAS
3/’l“
Shurfine 8 oz.

WHIPPED 
TOPPING

59‘
K eeters G rocery
7:30 a.m.-7 :30  p.m. 652-2191

We Redeem Food Stamps & WIC Cards 
We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities.

lOE [OBOE IOE9 0 E lOBOE
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ON W IDNItOAY m on TMIUtAT
WITH $S.OO PURCHAtt • AJM. ™  ^

OR MORI SUNDAY
9 AJM. TUS PJN.

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO  LIMIT QUANTITIES

=  21b Jimmy Dean

=  These values in this advertisement are effective th ro u ^  Wednesday, M M 3

♦  ------h s h  I iL J K ^ r  12 oz. Wilson’s Beef or All Meat

SAUSAGE ’ 3

FARM-FRESH
QUALITY PRODUCE 

W ide Selection at Great Savings

IVASHmaTOH

PEARS9099904AB ■  ■

SALAD SIZE

T0MAT0S.&39«
FIRM BREEN HEADS

CABBA8E.J&.1&
US no. 1 Russet, 10 lb. Bag

POTATOES
Sunkist

LEMONS

FRANKS
USDA 9 0

GROUND BEEF ^Vl
USDA f  «  . Q

RANCH STEAK

8 oz. Fisher Boy

FISH STICKS

Lean Pork

STEAKS $159 1
JL lb. =

USDA Boneless Bottom Round

STEAK $189 1JL lb. =

YOUXL LOVE OUR MEATS

=  SUNSHINE
POST FURES CEREAL

NOT ONLY THE FINE QUALITY.

RABU THICK

SPAGHEni 
SAUCE

BUT OUR PRICES.TOO I ^

BOUNCE SHEETS

)o o e « e c o o c c « e v v e e o

I CRACKERS
iu iO L F

g r a pe  NUTS..'il?.̂» e e o e o c c e o « c c i

PETER PAH

r  i
^  I

n  Cl.

FABRIC 80m iE R l2T<>
^ 2 U T .

DRANO U 0U ID „ i2t t
UANISH 34 OZ.

TAMALES■ m i m B a k w o c c o e c o e o e e c

.11»  OLD a  PASO WIT OR BIILD

ENCHILADA
69( PEANUT BUnERi»«^j23K SAUCE.!Lol. . J / 99( BOWL CLEANER..,i11

l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l ^ ^

I II

Budget Prices
W e ’ve cut prices to m ake shopping m ore fun  

and m ea ltim es  m ore enjoyable.
v a v E T

OLEO SPREAB.I.X.....
BETTY CROCKER

CAKE HIM . _____79«
« k A

CATSUP..1.?;_____ .*12®
HORffla-WITN BEANS ^

GHILI..:.'̂ ._______
SWISS MISS ^  ^

COCA MM.P.!!;....$.129

i - L L U V .

MRS. TUCKERS

SHORTEHING
42  OZ.

GLAOIOLA

$119

5 Lb.

BOUNTY

0

FROZEN FDDD

1 Ct. 7»
SENECIA FROZEN

APPLE JUICE.U.®.i ...79(
BREEN WANT COB

CORN
10 OZ. Stillwell Chopped

UIVS SM.. MED., LB..

DIAPERS.?ai*'.jl*
FRANCO-AMERICAN

SPABHEHI A
MEATBALLS.'.*!'.!!:....DU< I  “ ‘

. . .  S  **2IR IN  ^  _ _ _

--------- ®B0FPERm.“ 2™ i 1“
a  ULTRA-BM ROU-ON IV i  OZ. ^  .  - -

6 32oz.R egularo .D irt  ̂ I  ANTIPIERSPIRANl.1.1 ̂

nm

SOAP.SVzOZ.

DR. PEPPER
BROCCOLIo e o o o e

______________- _______ M  Plus Deposit-WOHDRA
IH  22 oz. Dish Liquid — LOTION

PALMOLIVE ■

48485353484853535323535323
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Real Estate

HOUSE FOR SALE; 1700 sq. ft. plus 
full basement. Tall cathedral ceiling in 
spacious living, dining and kitchen area 
with beautiful black brick fireplace. Two 
stairways leading in and out of base
ment. A lovely stone fireplace in play 
room of basement. Two and ’/i  baths. 
Designed for 3 and */i baths and two car 
garage. Office space is created from 
enclosed patio. Call 983-3772. Across 
the street from High School. Wonderful 
for growing children.

tfn

3 BEDROOM, 2 bath brick home. 
Central heat and cooling, covered patio. 
Built-in microwave. Lots of built-ins. 
Good location. 809 W. Virginia. 983- 
2394.

tfn
MUST SELL; 3 bedroom, 2 bath. With 
targe shop. Must see to appreciate - 
983-2636. tfn

3 BEDROOM, 1 Vi baths, carpet and fan 
fenced yard. 983-2394.

tfn

FOR SALE: Several nice two and three 
'bedroom houses. Loans can be ar
ranged. Contact Sam Hale at Hale Ins. 
& Real Estate 983-3261. tfn

BEAUTIFUL BRICK, 3 bedroom.' 2 
bath, spacious walk down den with 
fireplace, 2-car garage, and storm 
cellar. For appointment, call 983-3487 
after 6;00 p.m.

tfn

TWO BEDROOM HOUSE at 129 W. 
.Ictfic. Call 983-2633. TFN

2-two bedroom houses. West of 
highway on Tennessee. 983-2633.

the

tfn

HOUSE FOR SALE OR RENT; See at 
125 J.B. Avenue. 3 bedroom. I '/j baths. 
1 car garage. Fenced yard. Day 667- 

'3505, ask for Mike Perry. Night. 
667-3%7. TFN

518 AV. MISSISSIPPI. Floydada. Nice 
for retirement. Price $12,000. 2 bed
rooms, 1 bath. Call Lubbock 1-797-1084.

tfn

NICE 2 BEDROOM HOUSE; attached 
garage; good location; large rooms, 
closets, and storage. Call 374-0540. 
376-4811 or 652-3451.

tfn

HOUSE FOR SALE; 2 bedroom, fire
place, carpeted, backyard storage in 
good condition, near schools. 652-2249.

Ll-20p

FOR SALE; 15 lots in South Lubbock. 
75x146. Sell one or all. WOULD TRADE 
all for local property. 983-3834.

tfn

FARMS

f t Fofr Lease ^
V

For Sale

“ WE SELL SLEEP”
Direct Mattress Co. New or renovated, 
for appointment call City Trim Shop. 
983-2332. Floydada. tfn

1 PAIR OF PIONEER T.S. 289 triaxials 
speakers and a Pioneer AD 50 equaliz
er. Call 983-5003 or 983-5455.

tfn

5 used Color TV’ s 19”  and 25”  $150 up 
Mize Television.

HEAVY OAK dining room table with 3 
leaves. 6 chairs, buffet and china closet 
with bubble glass. $550. 983-5869

l-13c

WHITES QUITTING BUSINESS SALE 
25% off most items. Whites Auto - 
Floydada l-13c

TAPPAN 30”  Gas Range White. Reg. 
$519.95 Cash & Carry $415.95 Whites 
Auto - FHoydada 1 -13c

SPEED QUEEN ELECTRIC DRYER- 
Almond. Reg. $279.95 Cash & Carry 
$223.95 Whites Auto - Floydada l-13c

Tots Delight
Barbie & Kens clothing 3 items 

send *1“  to Box 57
Plainview, Texas 79072

FIREWOOD. Seasoned Piaon in Juni
per $150 cord: Oak $130. Delivered and 
stacked 983-5320. 652-2492.

FIREWOOD. Hauled and stacked. $100 
per cord. Call night 983-2291 or days 
983-2737.

FOR SALE; Mesquite wood. $100 a 
cord. Delivered and stacked. 652-2151.

L-1-27-P

ELEVATOR LEG CUPS. $2.00 each. 
PRODUCERS.

tfn

Fruit Trees & Pecan Trees

Emert’s Nursery
652-3116 LocKney

Pets

FOR SALE; 320 acres - 5 miles east and 
1 south of Floydada on pavement. $330 
an acre. Devise Parson - 983-2646. tfn

FOR SALE; 74 acres in cultivation. 2 
miles north of Floydada on Lockney 
Highway. $500.00 an acre, will G.I. call 
983-.3979. tfn

100 ACRES. All in cultivation. Some 
irrigation. West o f Floydada. $685 an 
acre. Randell King. 983-2707.

l-20c

Farm Items

DRY LAND FARM FOR LEASE in 
Floyd County. 185 acres. $25.00 an 
acre. Write to Guy Day. 1610 San 
Carlos. Sweetwater. Texas 79556. (915) 
235-8502. >-27p

AUCTION SALE; Sunday. January 16 at 
1;30 p.m. Seals Used Furniture. 619 
Ash. Plainview, Everything goes. Band
saw. rockers, lamps, chairs, coffee 
tables, endtables. beds, tea carts, bed 
frames, mirrors, antique buffet, dress
ers, 1 antique cookstove, 1 electric, 
cookstove, china cabinet. Duncan Fhyfe 
with 6 chairs, chests, miscellaneous 
items. Sale conducted by Moggs Auc
tion Service. Rex Moggs. 293-9106 
TXS 112-0902 Plainview. Texas L-l-13c

Spray Paint Matched to Fit $1.25 
Case Red. Ford Blue, Ford Gray. 
JD Yellow, JD Green and MF Red

Enamel Paint $15.00 Gal.
J.D. Green & J.D. Yellow

20% off Lubricant Accessories
While Supplies Last

Brow n's
Im p le m e n t

Ralls Highway 983-2281

For Rent Farm Services

FOR RENT; 2 furnished apartments 
with bills paid. Call 983-3751 ■ day. 
983-3535 - nights. TFN

WE CUSTOM MAKE & FIT hydraulic 
hose for all types of machines. Brown’s 
Implement 983-2281. TFN

ECONOMICAL STORAGE
T R Y  BARKER’S 

^Jewel Box-M ini Stbraf?e|
and save your time and money. 
Phone 652-2642.
Corner Main &  Locust — Lockney.

tTexas. Building.

Portable disc rolling

Lawson Farm Supply 
Inc.,

Floydada 983-3940

V,
 ̂ Business Services ^
____________V

ADAMS WELL SERVICE Complete 
Irrigation Service. All sizes submergible 
pumps in stock. One day service. 
983-5003. tfn

LOCKSMITH: Locks opened. Locks 
repaired. Keys made for locks that have 

I no keys. Duplicate keys made. Dead
bolts installed. 24-hr. Mobile Service 
throughout area. Don Probasco. Pro- 
Lock shop. 983-.38.34.

Automotive

1975 2-DOOR FORD GRANADA. Call 
983-2912.

tfn

FOR SALE: 1979 Malibu Classic. 28,500 
miles. V-8. Excellent condition. 983-

Services

STORAGE SPACE
r

I
I BOATS. FURNITURE. ANY- 
I  THING. ETC. BY THE MONTH OR 
I  SIX MONTH 10% DISCOUNT.

I  West Texas M ini Storage
I CAM. WIL.SON BOND
I  98J..157J OR 983-2151

LET ME TRIM your fruit, nut and shade 
trees. Keith Emert. 652-3116. L-TFN

MITCHELL TAX SERVICE
Income Tax professionally 

prepared. 
Reasonable Rates 

983-3692

Want To Buy

WANTED TO BUY irrigated or dryland 
farm in Floyd or surrounding area. 

.Write Box XRO. c /o  Hesperian. I l l  E. 
Missouri. Flovdada. tfn

WANT TO BUY a lot in Floydada. Call 
983-2957. TFN

Card of Thanks

Our thanks go out to Mike Anderson 
and two other Texas Highway Depart
ment employees who helped Vicki and I 
get unstuck the Saturday it snowed. 
Other passing motorists also stopped to 
give us a hand. A great big thanks to 
each o f you.

David & Vicki Cates

To our friends and neighbors who 
sent flowers; donations and prayers 
during our time of need, thank you for 
being so considerate. To the staff of the 
Beacon and Hesperian thank each of 
you for doing more than your part in 
getting the papers out.

David & Vicki.
J.B. and Adam Cates

HOME REPAIR 

REMODELING

FREE ESTIMATES 

KIRK M c In t o s h  

983-3478

C O S M E T I C S

Lisa Rose
CALL: 9H3 5460

Child Care

REGISTERED CHILD CARE in my 
home. For more information. 983-2253

REGISTERED AUSTRALIAN puppies. 
Cowdog and good watchdog. Donice 
Casey. 652-3414.

L-1-20C

2 AKC registered Cocker Spaniel dogs. 
Red male 2 years old. Blonde female 3 
years old. 652-3398 L-l-13c

C O S M E T I C S

I
Sue Williams

Independent Beauty Consultant

983-5166
Floydada

Public Notice

FOR SALE: Excellent leafy alfalfa. Also 
good oat hay. Call 983-3362.

tfn

HAVE FOR SALE: 8 Chevrolet 292 
irrigation motors. Mechanically sound 
and field ready. 652-3156 L-l-13c

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

State of Texas 

County o f Floyd

The Commissioner’s Court of Floyd County, Texas will accept sealed bids 
until 10:00 a.m., January 24, 1983, for the purchase of the following 
equipment:

Two (2) 1093 long wheel base Vi ton pickups. Approximately 300 H.P. V-8 
engine, dual gas tanks, 4-speed transmission or automatic transmission, 
’•P-225 tires. Power brakes and steering. Heavy duty radiator, gauges, 
cigarette lighter, AM radio, heavy duty bumper guard, hitch, heavy duty 
springs, light color.

Trade in on the above: one (1) 1970 Ford pickup.
one (1) 1976 Ford pickup.

Said pickups can be inspected at County Barns, Floydada and Lockney, 
Texas.

County Commissioners Court will also take sealed bids for sale of the 
following:

1974 Vi ton International Pickup. May be seen at City Auto.

All bids shall be sealed when presented and will be opened at the above 
time and date. The Court reserves the right to reject any and all bids, and 
waive all formalities.

This the 10th day of January, 1983.

Choise Smith 
^ la^^C ount^udjg^

WEST TEXAS AUCTION ^O. 
Generous Finders Fee. 

Farm and Industrial auctions. 
Day-Les 747-6629.

Night "L eo  797-5518

CLASSIHED ADS 
CALL 983-3737 

or 652-3318
Before 3i00 p.m. on Tuesdays

CITY OF FLOYDADA 
PUBLIC NOTICE 

INVITATION TO BID
The City o f Floydada. on behalf of applicants to the Community 

Development Block Grant Program, is soliciting bids for home repair and 
improvement contracts. Work write-ups. including specifications and the 
addresses of the homes to be repaired, may be picked up at the Floydada City
Office. 114 W. Virginia St.. Floydada. Texas.

Sealed bid procedures will be observed and the deadline for submitting 
bids on Case Numbers 815. 818. 8132. 8133. 8204. 8210, is 5:00 P.M. on the 
31st day of January, 1983. The bids will be opened at 7:00 P.M. in the City 
Council meeting room at the Floydada City Office on the 31st day of January. 
1983.

The right is reserved by the City and the applicant-owner to reject any 
and/or all bids. All qualified bidders will receive consideration for award 
without regard to race, color, religion, sex. or national origin.

Dorr Blasingame 
REHABILITATION COORDINATOR

1-13

POOLE WELL SERVICE 
AND RADIATOR SHOP

Irrigation and domestic. 
Trailer Sales

407 E. Houston 
983-5610 or 983-2285

Script Printing & 
Office Supply 

♦Commerical Printing 
♦Office supplies & 

Furniture
♦Business Machines 

108 S. Main 
Floydada 
983-5131

5555. l-20p

Wholesale & Retail

79 Impala 4 dr. new tires
78 Plymouth 4 dr
76 Suburu 4 dr
77 Malibu 4 dr
78 Ford PU Vi ton Ranger LWB
76 Chrysler 2 dr
76 LTD 4 dr
6 little cars

No down payment with approved
credit.

W.B. Eakin
Ralls Hwy 983-3616
Residence 983-2941

Auto Parts &
Accessories

USE NOW

ferti'lome

E-Z RIDER SHOCKS by Monroe. Buy 
3 and the 4th is FREE. Free Installa
tion. Don’s Muffler Shop, 210 W. Cali
fornia Floydada. Texas.

tfn

ALTERNATOR & STARTER 
REPAIRS

Norrt.ll Tractor Parts 
215 S. Main 

983-3417

Kill
winter weeds

Prevent 
spring weeds

PRODUCERS COOP
FARM STORES 

Floydada-Dougherty 
983-2821  983-3770

CUSTOM EXHAUST 
W ORK

Bruce Williams
Specializing in Glass 

Packs and Turbo 
Mufflers

DANS AUTO SERVICE
652-2462 _____

DAN'S AUTO SERVICE
DAN TEUTON, Owner

Specializing in Automatic Trans
mission. Motor Tune-Ups. Auto Air- 
Conditioning.

General Repair 
We Have A BRAKE LATHE 

to handle all passenger car brake 
drums. See us for complete brake 
service.

Phone 652 -2 46 2

Employment

Business’ 
Opportunities

OWN YOUR OWN Jean-Sportswear. 
Infant-Preteen or Ladies Apparel Store. 
Offering all nationally known brands 
such as Jordache. Chic, Lee, Levi, 
Vanderbilt. Calvin Klein. Wrangler 
over 200 other brands. $7,900 to $16,500 
includes beginning inventory, airfare 
for one to Fashions Center, training, 
fixtures, grand opening promotions. 
Call Mr. Loughlin (612) 888-6555.

l-13p

FULL CHARGE BOOKKEEPER- Rec
oncile bank statements. Experience 
necessary. Limited travel. 983-2875.

l-13c

FLOYD COUNTY Appraisal District is 
now taking applications for clerk expe
rienced in secretarial work, office 
equipment consisting of computer cash 
register, calculator, copy and postage 
machines, etc. and math calculations.

Bring or mail resume to Floyd County 
Courthouse. Room 107, Floydada. Tex
as, 79235. phone 806-983-5256.

1-13

Chain 
Sprockets 
V belts 
Sheave

Diamond Industrial Supply Co., Inc.
phone Days 296-7418 

iSTights 296-1200 or 296-7828 
1014 Broadway 
Hainview, Texas

SKF BCA Timken Bower 
Cotton Stripper Brushes & Bats

"We Appreciate Your Business M ore"

U joints 
Oil Seals 
0  rings 
Wisconsin

Hollis R. Bond Real Estate
PHONE 983^21S1

107 S. 5th FLOYDADX <

Classified Rates
Classified advertising rates: 20 cents per word 

First insertion: 15 cents per word each subsequent insertion. 
Minimum charge *2.50 first insertion; minimum charge *1.50 

second insertion.
Classified display rate: *2.66 per column inch.

Card of Thanks: -  *3.00.
Deadline for classified ads is Tuesday at 3:00 P.M.

983-3737 652-3318

.1
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Girls win consolation
The Floydada varsity girls beat 

Idalou, 43-42, to win consolation at the 
Abernathy Tournament. January 8. The 
game was nip and tuck, with Roydada 
running into foul trouble early in the 
game.

The game was tied with 3:06 left in 
the fourth quarter. Sherese Cannon 
sunk two free throws with 1:36 left to 
put the Whirlettes ahead. Idalou had 
several chances to score but turnovers 
and an inability to make free shots, 
proved to be the difference, as the girls 
held on to their one point lead to win the 
game.

Rhonda Ratliff was high point scorer

with 14, while Sandra Robinson had 
seven and Cannon, six. Ratliff also led 
in rebounds with eight, followed by Pam 
Cathey who had six and Robinson, five.

In first round action. Ralls defeated 
Rovdada for the third time this year, 
40-71.

High point scorers were: Ratliff. 12: 
Cannon, 10 and Robinson with five. 
Leading rebounders were: Ratliff, with 
eight while Cheryl Goen and Cathey 
tied with six apiece.

Second round action saw Roydada 
beat New Deal, 33-15. Robinson led 
scoring with 14. Ratliff had seven and 
Cannon and Goen were tied with four 
apiece.

Varsity boys take 4th place
The Roydada varsity boys basketball 

team lost two games in the last seconds 
but were able to take fourth place at the 
Abernathy Tournament. January 8.

The boys team lost to a tough Hale 
Center. 56-57, in the final round of 
tournament play. Roydada could not 
come up with a basket when one was 
needed.

Donell Weeks was high point scorer 
with 27. followed by Bruce Williams 
with 11 and Calvin Coleman with 10. 
Grant Turner led in rebounds with 11. 
followed by James King with nine and 
Weeks with eight.

In first round action, Roydada defeat

ed New Deal. 69-52. Weeks was high 
point scorer with 19. Williams had 12 
and Coleman, 10. Williams had 11 
rebounds, while Turner. King and 
Coleman were tied with 10 each.

Floydada was defeated in overtime by 
Lubbock Cooper in second round action. 
64-66. In the overtime period. Weeks 
tied the game with 18 seconds left, but 
Cooper got the ball after a jump ball and 
scored with 2 seconds left in the game.

Once again. Weeks led scoring with 
27. followed by Turner with 12 and 
Coleman with 10. King led in rebounds 
with 14. while Turner had 12 and 
Williams had 10.

Junior High teams win
The seventh and eighth grade boys 

both handed Idalou losses on Januarv 
10.

The seventh graders defeated Idalou. 
23-10 and increased their season record 
to 9-1. Scoring by quarters, with 
Floydada's score first was: 10-2. 5-2. 4-0 
and 4-6. High point scorers were: Randy 
Enriquez, six; Rusty Rainey, six and

Roel Cisneros with four.

The eighth graders increased their 
season record to 6-2 after beating Idalou 
35-25. Scoring by quarters went as 
follows: 10-2. 3-8. 12-6 and 11-8. F.L. 
Williams had the most points with 12. 
while Clay Lowrance had six and 
Cornelius Campbell had four.

Floydada residents 
receive scholarships

Two Floydada residents have been 
awarded Latin American Scholarships 
from the Baptist General Convention of 
Texas.

They are Eddje Felan. son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Floy Felan, Jr., and Don Reyes, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Pedro Reyes.

Felan and Reyes will be attending 
Wayland Baptist University.

Through the scholarship program 
about 900 Latin American youth have 
been helped to attend eight Texas 
Baptist Colleges and universities and 
Southwestern Baptist Theological Se- 
minarv since 1956. Many are doctors.

NEW from Chief Industries
2 Car Carport 

1 8 x 2 0
January Special *1195“

Installation Available

We also sell Raynor overhead doors 

and electric operators.

Service for all overhead doors available.

WALTER DAVIS CONSTRUCTION
983.5337

\ )

Girls compete with Idalou
The seventh grade and freshmen girls 

basketball teams both lost to Idalou 
teams, but the eighth graders were able 
to beat an Idalou team who tried to 
make a comeback in the fourth quarter, 
January 10.

The score o f the seventh graders 
game was 12-19. Lori Felar led scoring 
with five points, followed by Celinda 
Mendez with three and Tana Turner 
and Tina Lara tied at two apiece.

Final score from the eighth graders 
game was 27-18. Treva Ledbetter was 
high point scorer with 15 points, while 
Tana Perry and Jana Davis had four 
apiece.

The freshmen girls lost a close game 
in the final minute, with the score 
ending 38-41. Cookie Jones led the team 
in scoring and rebounds with 17 points

"He who finds himself, 
loses his misery."

Matthew Arnold

and 11 rebounds. Cindy Polanco had 11 
points and Pam Richardson had four 
rebounds. Kellie Pitts had four points 
and nine rebounds.

■ M ' Got Heating  ̂
o r  Plumbing 

1 Q  Problem s?
CALL 4 s

VC

Holmes 
Plumbing
Austin or Steve 
Call Day or Night 

'9 8 3 -22 51 fj

TANA PERRY, number 30, 8th gmde tries to find a clearing to make a shot

teachers, pastors and other professional 
and business leaders.

The scholarship program is funded by 
a special offering accompanying the 
annual Mary Hill Davis Week of Prayer 
for state missions in 4,500 Texas Baptist 
churches.

Besides scholarships for Latin Ameri
can and Black students, the special 
offering assists the Valley Baptist 
Academy in Harlingen and the Hispanic 
Baptist Theological Seminary in San 
Antonio, helps build new churches and 
missions and supports other state 
mission causes.

Special Stocker Cow Sale
along with regular sale

Wednesday, January 26th at 10 A.M.

expecting 2,000 head of cattle

350 Springer Cows 

100 Stocker Pairs

70 First Calf Crossbred 
Pairs

1400 Feeder Cattle

FLOYDADA LIVESTOCK SALES

CELINDA MENDEZ, number 32, 7th grade is trapped by the Idalou 7th grade girls 
and tries to find a clear path to the goal.

Floydada School Menu
January 17-22

Monday:
Breakfast — Pineapple juice, cinna

mon toast, milk
Lunch — Chicken pot pie. buttered 

English peas, buttered carrots, white 
cake with coconut icing, hot roll, milk 
Tuesday:

Breakfast — Pineapple juice, dry 
cereal, toast, milk

Lunch — Beef tacos with cheese, 
pinto beans, tossed salad, corn bread, 
mixed fruit, milk 
Wednesday:

Breakfast — Pineapple juice, pan
cakes. syrup, butter, milk

Lunch — Lasagna casserole, corn, 
tossed salad, peach half, hot roll, milk 
Thursday:

Breakfast — Pineapple juice, toast, 
rice, butter, milk

Lunch — Roast with brown gravy, 
whipped potatoes, green beans, choco
late pudding with wafers, hot roll, milk 
Friday:

Breakfast — Pineapple juice, bacon, 
toast, jelly, milk

Lunch — Chili dogs, French fries, 
tossed salad, apricot cobbler, milk

Don
1983-3780

983-2153
Darrell

983-2444

We Welcome Your 
Insurance Business

Donice Casey 
Career Agent 

652-3414

I

%
Bud Rainey 

Career Agent
9835225.

Life - Auto - Fire - Home - Ranch 
Farm Crops & Health Insurance

James Race 
Agency Mgr. 

983-5095 652-2638

if Do I need liability.i|9surance 
when I hire an employee for 
farm and ranch work?

For help with 
insurance questions 
and needs ca ll.. .

Texas Farm 
Bureau Insurance

1 0 1 S. Wall, Floydada TX 

Floydada 983-3777 Lockney 652-2242

ClarSchacht 
Career Agent

652-3449


